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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS (60921), THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1977
ONE HUNDRED THIRD YEAR

I

. Trauma 'copter
f moves Piper man
j after bike crash

1
217-928-9721

THE LO C A L A FS ch ap ter sponsored a b arbecu e
ch icken d in n er Sun day, A p ril 2 4 , at the high school
c a fe te ria .

C hats'th High
band g o es to
sw e et 16'

\\ &

The “Sweet Sixteen" is not only for
Basketball. The Chatsworth High school Band
has also been selected for a “Sweet Sixteen"
Competition. They have been selected to
perform at the University of Illinois honors
band contest on May 7 in Champaign. The
honors contest was designed this year so the
top 16 bands in each state class could compete
and see how they compare with other bands
throughout the state.
In March the band took the first step by
sending in a ten minute audition which was
judged and ranked by the faculty at the
University. The next and most important step
was for the band to receive a superior ratiiig at
the organizational contest last week in
Hoopeston, for no matter how excellent the
audition tape, no band would even be
considered if it did not receive a first at
contest.
Congratulations are in order and band
director George Kosmach says he feels that
everyone in Chatsworth should be proud of this
honor that the band has earned through hard
work and dedication to the art of music.
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A30-year old Piper City man was taken by
Sim one G rie n sp a n , A FS stud ent fro m S w ed e n , (
helicopter to the St. Francis hospital trauma
le ft, se rv e s Fran cis C u lkin and his son, T im .
center in Peoria early Sunday morning
P la in d e a le r photo
following a car-cycle crash in Qiatsworth.

Former Chats'th businessman
Norbert ’Larry' LaRochelle, 76,
dies in Assumption April 20
Norbert M. (“Larry") LaRochelle, 76, of
Assumption, a long time resident of
Chatsworth, died at 1:30 p.m. Wettoesday,
April 30, at Pana Community hospital.
Visitation was at 4 p.m. on Friday with the
rosary recitation at 7 p.m. The funeral was
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Sherwood Funeral
Home, Assumption, with Reverend Father
John J. Freeman officiating. Burial was in
Pleasant Viewcemetery, Assumption.
He was born August 10,1900 at Pana, a son
of Robert L. and Julie Moulton LaRochelle. He
married Frances Freeman on December 30,
1030 at Springfield. She died May 1, 1968.
In 1034Mr. LaRochelle came to Chatsworth
where he owned and operated the International
Harvester dealership. In 1039, he opened and
operated a Sears Roebuck Associated store.
After a few years, he sold his interest to Sears,
and the Chatsworth huslimes later became
that chain’s largest regional small retail store.
From that time on, he built an institution of
sales and service in the implement, agri
chemical and home appliance businesses until
his retirement in 1973.

Mr. LaRochelle was an outstanding
community leader and worker. He helped
organize the Chatsworth Fire Protection
District and the Chatsworth Community Sale.
He sponsored the Chatsworth FARMALL’S
baseball and basketball teams; was one of the
organizers of the Forrest Comet Semi-pro
football team and various other athletic and
agricultural activities. He sponsored many
plowing contest entries including one national
winner. He was a Democratic party leader
and precinct committeeman for many years
and a life member of the Chatsworth
Sportsman's club.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Alice Baldwin,
Albuquerque, N.M., and a brother, Kingaley,
El Paso.
He was a member of the Elks at Pontiac.

This was the fourth helicopter transfer
from Fairbury hospital in the past two months
by the Trauma Center.
Herb Haro was seriously injured when a
cycle he was riding struck the rear of an
automobile driven by Jerry Gray of Fairbury.
Sheriff’s deputies reported that Ham was
following the Gary vehicle north on First
street when the auto attempted to turn into
parking lot.
The cycle then struck the right rear of the
auto and Ham was thrown from the bike.
Ham was first taken to Fairbury hospital
where Dr. N.A. Kokotek diagnosed the injury
as a comminuted compound fracture of the
upper left leg.
The decision was made to fly Ham to
Peoria when Dr. Kokotek feared the patient
might lose his leg without immediate surgery.
The emergency helicopter lifted off for
Peoria at 4 a.m.
Ham was ticketed by Sheriff’s Police for no
valid license as well as for failure to reduce
speed to avoid an accident. In addition,
authorities ticketed the owner of the cycle,
Mark Bushman of Piper City, for allowing an
unauthorized person to drive his 1970 Yamaha.
Damage to the cycle was estimated at (600,
while damage to the Gray auto, a 1972
Chevrolet Nova, was $15*.
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WEATHER
Courtesy of Fairbury Waterworks
H
L
80 60
Wed., April 2064 62
Thurs.r April 21
56 48
Fri., April 22
65 SO
Sat., April 23
58 48
Sun. April 24
60 38
Mon., April 25
68 38
Tues., April 26
56
Avg.
High
80
.23
Precip.
Low
38
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A
70
63
52
57
53
49
53

SELCAS gets
$6,700in gifts
from Fairbury
The treasury of the South East Livingston
County Ambulance Service is richer by 16,700
today as the result of two gifts during the past
week.
Last Wednesday night the Fairbury City
Council voted to allocate |S,000 from dty
revenue sharing funds to SELCAS. This was
up $1,000from the $4,000they gave last year.
Monday night, during the Fairbury
Association of Commerce’s annual banquet,
another check for $1,700 was presented to
SELCAS. This represented the profits from
ilie 26th annual Fairbury Community Sale,
sponsored by the Association.
Incidentally, the idea for earmarking the
funds in that direction earned the association's
aiuiual Man Of The Year award for Hartzell
Mtmx, who has been a cashier of the sale all 26
yekrs.
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Fairbury hospital
once more earns
full accreditation
Fairbury hospital-Heien
Pavilion has again been
by the
Joint Commission on AccradHafian of howting to Don P
tals (JCAH) according
outgoing administrator.
This accreditation, which covers from
Dec. 15,1976 to Dec. 15,1978, is the result of an
on-site survey made by field I
of the Joint Commission’s hospital,
bon Program. Accreditation indicates
this facility has chosen to operate i
standards set by JCAH and that the facility
has met these standards.
The standards, published as the Accredita
tion Manual for Hospitals, set forth optimal
achievable goals of excellence against which a
facility can measure itself and be measured by
the Joint Commiassion’s survey.
Fairbury hospital is one of approximately
4,800 general hospitals throughout the United
States that have earned fids
There are approximately 7,150 hospitals in the
U.S.

The Joint Commission’s accreditation i
veys are voluntary. It is not legally i
for a hospital to be accredited, but health <
facilities have sought accreditation became it
represents a benchmark of quality that is
higher than governmental licensure alone.
MARKETS
(Livingston Grain Quotes)
Wednesday, April 37, 1977, 9 a.m.
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Chats'th High choruses
receive division firsts
in State music contest
Saturday, April 23, the Chatsworth High
Girls Glee club and Mixed Chorus traveled to
Hoopeston to compete in the annual I.H.S.A.
state music contest.
Over 20 schools were involved in the
contest. The girls glee club performed the
selection "Three Spanish Ballades” and
received a division 1rating.
The mixed chorus performed three
selections, "One by One," “Both Sides Now,”
and "Voice From s Dream,” and received a
division 1rating.
Accompanists for the day were Dawn
Costello, Karen Kemnetx, and Lori Kietzman.
One fourth of the final aeon ia alao baaed on
sight reading a new piece of music never seen
by the group before. Both groups received
high seconds in this competition.
Vocal teacher Mrs. Rhonda Horostein said,
"I’m very proud of the two groups and their
success. They have worked very hard since

the end of January on these selections in
preparing for contest. It takes a lot of talent to
perform as these students did Saturday. The
community should be very proud to have such
good young musicians.”
Members of the girls glee club are as
follows; first sopranos, Lori Friedman, Lisa
Knitties, Rhonda Krqll, Kathy Kent, Joan
Kurtenbach, Kathy Quint, Patty Franey,
Melanie Irwin; second sopranos, Karen
Kemnetx, Mary Kaiser, Kristin Kemnetx, Lori
Kietzman, Carolyn Lang; altos, Tracy Hubly,
Carla Livingston, Simone Grienspan, Leslie
Langan, Dawn Costello, Robin Lade and Gail
Heminover.
Mixed chorus includes all of the members
of the girls glee club plus tenors Roger Fields,
Brian Fields, Phil Lowery, and Dan Lowery
and hams, Tim Culkin, Jon TatgggftU and
Doug Hurt.
w*
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LARRY LAROCHELLE

Chatsworth Town
Board renews
disposal contract
The Chatsworth Town Board met in regular
session Tuesday evening.
The garbage pick-up service contract with
Central Illinois Disposal Co. of Gibson City
was renewed. Tlie amount of the old contract
was $1400 per month. The new contract is for
$1464 per month.
The board canvassed and approved election
results from the April 19 town election.
It was agreed to send a check in the amount
of $2500 to SELCAS (ambulance service). The
amount figures $2 per capita per person in
town.)

THESE SCOUTS ARE m em b ers of a troop le a d e r
ship corps w hich w as form ed M onday, A p ril 2 5 .
From the left they a re G e n e Sorey, D avid C la rk ,
Scott H o elsch er, Robert Dohm an and Tim H uette.
Troop Senio r Patrol Le ad e r C la rk , C h a tsw o rth ,
w ill head the group w ith the aid of A s s 't. Troop
Senio r Patrol Lead ers Sorey and D ohm an, C h a ts
w o rth . H o elsch er, C h a tsw o rth , and H uette, F o rre st,

a re m em b ers of the co rp s.
The purpose of the le a d e rsh ip corps w ill be to
plan m eeting s, a ctiv ite s, aid p atro ls, if and w hen
they need help , and hold p rogress re v ie w s of scouts
w ho a re up for ad van cem en t.
N ew patrol le a d e r positions and troop o ffices
m ade vacan t by the form ation of the new group w ill
be fille d by younger scouts.
P lo in d e a le r photo
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Alan M etz, w ife, victims

bystem

Client victory fe te fatal to Forrest man
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client, H.H. “Sam” Barter, was not guilty of s
by Jim Roberts
A planned "victory” celebration turned charge Involving bid rigging on millions of
into tragedy for a Forrest native, Alan lifts, dollars In Interstate Highway construction.
This was a reversal of an earlier verdict In
36, a bright young attorney with a prominent
Chicago taw firm, and his wife, Jean, 33, whan 8pringfieid that Barter, along with Eugene
a private jet span into Lake Michigan Simonds of the Simands Construction com
Saturday afternoon after hitting a flock of pany in Carbondale, were guilty of the charge.
On appeal, a new trial was granted on the
about 250 migrating aaa gulls while taking off
basis of errors in the record, and a change of
from Chicago’s Meigs Field.
They died Instantly, along with two other venue tent the case to Fedqnl District Judge
occupants « toe Jet Commander 500-A when Robert Morgan in Peoria.
it crashed into the water white trying to make
The retrial began April 11, went to the jury
last Wednesday afternoon, and on Thursday .
an emergency return to Meigs.
Ironically, lists, and on* of Us associates, evening they brought in a verdict of not guilty.
Thn Sullivan, in ths prestigious Chicago firm * Jo celebrate that, Barter planned a victory
ofJaanar and Block, only two days earlier had celebration, and reports conflicted as to
managed to convince a Peoria jwy that their
as to be in Peoria or Hah-tsburg.

In any event, he sent his plane, owned by the
J.D. Barter Construction company which was
started by his late father, to Chicago to pick up
the Metzes. Also boarding in Chicago was
Imogen* Barry, 54, of Oak Brook, a Harris
burg native and cousin of the Barter pilot,
Bobby Wayne Knight, 41, of Harrisburg.
On Friday morning, young Barter had been
lavish in his praise of Metz and Sullivan,
saying he was overjoyed at the verdict and
that he now wanted to turn his attention to a
pair of overseas contracts.
Sunday, the “victory” party gone sour,
Barter turned his praise to Knight, saying he
was an excellent pilot with military exper
ience.
On Monday the final taped conversations

between the pilot and the Meigs control tower
did not reveal the plane was in any critical
trouble. But the tape also reportedly showed
that the tower warned him of the birds “on the
runway" and that Knight indicated he was
going to roll anyway.
Seconds later, "I’ve lost one engine and I’m
coming back,” Knight calmly radioed the
tower. Federal Aviation Administration offi
cials said Monday the plane is designed to land
even if only one of its two engines is operating.
The controller cleared him to land and
asked if he wanted any emergency equipment.
According to Chicagb news sources, Knight
said in a calm voice that he did not. Seconds
later, the plane, turning to make a landing
approach, dove into the take.

By another ironic quirk of fate, a WBBM-tv
news photographer waa at the take front, and
hearing the noise as the plane ingested several
dozen from the flock of an estimated ISObirds,
turned his camera on the plane and recorded
its fatal spin.
The seagulls at Meigs apparently were
migrating between the Gulf of Mexico and
northwestern Canada. According 'to W.J.
Beecher, director of the Chicago Academy of
Science, the migrating flocks pass through
Chicago for two weeks each spring. It is during
this period that they are a threat to aircraft at
Chicago airports.
He identified the birds as Bonaparte’s
gulls, s smaller version of the harbor and
ring-billed gulls common to Chicago. I
. /'

said Bonaparte’s gulls are very clumsy on the
ground and are alow betting airborne-a factor
which may have resulted to their being unable
to get out of the Jet Commander’s way.
The birds alao travel to large f
the harbor and ring-billed varieties, the
ornithologist said.
A spokesman for the FAA also dontod an
earlier report published in Sunday papers that
the birds are a problem at Chicago’s O’Hara
field.
We’ve had onecomplaint about birdsC
ra
m
a pilot in 16 yean,” the FAA regional public
affairs offteerwas quoted as saying. Tbs birds
at O'Hare, primarily
i and songbird* art
runways to ass, be
agile and stw lw ay
said.
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New Realation
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COLORED GLASSES
No o n * has a more vivid
imagination than yours truly.
Whan I road a mystery novel. I can
fe ft the killer's hot breath on the
bock of my neck.
W henever a w rite r can make
you feel this w a y . he has an
e xtra o rd in a ry talent in my hum
b le opinion.
When I read the following
poem by b ale Lindquist, I not only
felt the hot breath but saw the
s w irlin g d a rk blue velvet coat on
a yet d a rk e r blue velvet night and
I heard the thud of hooves on
stone.. I sm elled the sweat of a
lathered
horse,
heard
the
leathery squeak of the saddle and
tasted the acrid powder on my
tongue after a shot shattered the
stillness of the night.
I think you will agree that
Dale Lindquist would moke a very
good screen writer. His poem was
written recently in a pose writing
class taught by Richard Brunskill
at the high school.
My congratulations to a very
talented young man.
THE HIGHWAYMAN
By Dale Lindquist
Into the night rode the hand som e.
young hig h w aym an.
His dark clo a k come unfurled in
the wind
As his steed melted into the m urk;
Plunder was etched deep in his
mind.
Far in-the distance a church bell is
tolling,
On flies the thief a 'yearning .
On the rood ah ead a poor farm
boy w a lk s .
He sees the thief com e a burning

By Rosa Anna Nichols
Too late to turn and run back now.
The demon nears the stone bridge.
There is but one hope left for him
now,
To reach the small shack on the
ridge.
The horse pounds loose the stones
from the old road,
The boy s broken into a run.
The highw aym an reaches into his
cloak,
Up comes his a rm ; he levels his
* gun.
The ham m er is cocked, ready to
drop,
The pow der is primed for its fall.
A shot rings out through the cool
air of night,
The heart is crushed by the ball.
The steed skids to a halt on the
slick pebbles,
The body thuds to the ground,
The echo rings through the hills
and the trees,
The boy turns slow ly around.
The highw aym an lies dead.
The black cloak soaks up his
blood,
The boy walks back to the corpse,
And covers the face with the dark
hood
The steed stands still at his
master's limp side,
The boy gathers the still reins.
The hig w aym an lie s w ith no go Id
in his pouch,
Ne'er to go plunder again.

L o c a l m u s ic d e p a rtm e n t
to p s c la s s D s c h o o ls
in ‘s w e e p s ta k e s p o in ts ’
Tire Chatsworth High school Music Depart
ment leads the Kankakee area class D schools
with 321 sweepstakes points. Sweepstakes
points are awarded for sig>erior and excellent
ratings at all state mask contests.
Back in March when the students went to
Lockport to participate in the solo and
maemhif contest they earned 96 points. Six
points for every Superior event and three
paints for every second, or excellent, solo or
ensemble.
The big surge came last week when at
Hoopeston the Chatsworth High school Band.
Mixed Chorus, and Girls Chorus each earned a
superior rating gaming 225 paints. Seventy
five paints are given for every superior
organisation.
Mrs. Rhonda Homstein and George
Kaamfch say that they are very pleased with
the results of tl<is year's contests and are
waiting to see bow the state sweepstakes

Thank you
Thanks to all who supported me in my bid
far Park District Commissioner
Harlan Kahle c

*

contest turns out. It will take about two weeks
for the state office to compile the results of all
Class D schools in the state. The top three
schools in each class will receive a sweepstakes trophy.

Local trackmen
win triangular
at Mel-Sib •

To hold rite
today for Mrs.
G,acJys Baldwin> 85

Gladys Baldwin, 63, died Monday evening
at approximately 6:30 p.m. at St. Mary’s
Chatsworth's 14 member track squad won
hospital in Kankakee in the intensive care
it’s third triangular meet of the season
Thursday beating Mel-Sib and Onarga at . ward where she bad been ill for the past two
weeks.
Mel-Sib. Chatsworth totaled 74*1 points to 69
Her husband, John P. Baldwin, preceded
for the host school and 264 for Onarga.
her in death. Surviving is a son, John T. (Tom)
Rich Hornickel won three vents (100 yd.
Baldwin of Kankakee and a daughter, Mrs.
dash, long jump and triple jump) and Alan
Schroen (880), Bob Chayer, (two mile), Kurt
Marilyn Mitchell of Bradley, formerly of
Hobart (pole vault) and Scott Thomsen (pole
Fairbury.
vault) recorded other firsts.
Other survivors include five grandchildren
Strong second place finishes by Jim and a brother, John R. Ryan. Bloomington and
Brandt <120 high hurdles), Dave Shipley a sister, Mrs. Marne M. Herr of Chatsworth.
(mile), Ois Carrico (880 yd. run), Jeff Dionne
Funeral services will be held today
(220 yd. dash and long jump), Tom Albert (Thursday) at 9:30 a.m. at St. Patrick’s
(shot and discus) and Joe Gustafson (high church in Kankakee.
jump) paced the Birds.
Burial will be in the Catholic cemetery in
Chatsworth's track men upped their season Chatsworth.
record to eight wins, two loses and one tie.

SCHOOL

LuncH m E nu
MONDAY. May 2
Hamburger. French fries, cheese, pickles,
apple sauce, dessert, milk
TUESDAY. May 3
Turkey, gravy. mashed potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, bread, dessert, milk.
WEDNESDAY. May 4
Lasagna. garlic bread. Jello salad,
brownie, milk.
THURSDAY. May 5
Hot dog on bun. baked beans, dessert, milk
FRIDAY, May 6
Grilled cheese sandwiches, potato chips,
vegetable, graham crackers, milk.
All menus subject to change without notice.

R E G IS T R A T IO N
O F DOGS

»

Illinois Law requires the annual registration of all dogs four months of
age a r aider with County Officials of the County in which the owner
resides. The annual registration fee in Livingston County is U M per
dog. Please m ake check or money order payable to Livingston County
T reasurer and send to:
W J . Boddington, D .V .M ., Adm inistrator
A nim al Control Program

>

. ■» •

Pontiac, ILL 61764
O W N E R __________ _______________________ _____________________
A D D R E S S ___ __________________________________________________

NAME OF DOG__________ AGE_________ SEX

l
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Will they break the big time? WMLU I may
borrow from thatr song titles, my musical
guess is that, from feelings that surround me
(after meeting this talented group) tide time,
they’re gonna make it

4

Iil Abner to
arrive May 6
This year’s musical “LIT Abner” to be
presented May • at 7:30 in the CHS gym
' includes many enjoyable songs. Cast mem
bers sing "Jubilation T. Cornpone,” a song
about their Dogpatch hero who almost lost the
civil war single handed, “Unnecessary Town"
about their own beloved Dogpatch, “The
Country’s in the Very Beat of Hands” a
political satire, “Namely You,” a romantic
ballad and many more.
Accompanying the cast is the pit band
including Karen Kemnetx, Bill Flesaner,
Robin Lade, Gary Durante, Venita Kroll,
Ellen Hubly, Dawn Frye, Join Van Antwerp,
David DUler, Doug Hurt and Laura Stadler.
“liT Abner” is produced in cooperation
with Tams-Wltmart Music Library, Inc., New
York.

k
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CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
PsMnheO Emy ThmwUy
JAMES H ROefRTS Pvbi»h«f
Riu Anna NicItoH - Local EAtoi
EotortO at Socoo* dots Man*, Mthe Pott Oflkt ol
(MtvoiR Hnon Under Act ol March 3. 1(79
SUBSCRIPTION RATES TRI-COUNTT AREA
Om Tear S7SO. Two Ttort 114 00
Sanfk Copies 70 CMta
OUT OF TRI-COUNTT AREA
On* Tear St 00 Two Tcart SIS 00
TdtphOM 435 3010
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W h y c a n ’t

•rVicky’s Beauty Barn
Open Tuesday Thru
Saturday noon
\ Located in littte red hern to the rear ot
the Serey residence, at lit North Fifth,
three Mocks North ef Chatsworth hank.
Call 4JS-3IS7 ter appointment.

<*

<l<*

When yo u r hom e is
damaged or destroyed,
it's expensive to rebuild
Construction and la 
bor c o s ts , h ave in 
creased more than 50
per cent m the past few
years So d you haven't
revised your policy re
cently. you re probably
underinsured
R evam p your o u t
dated insurance with a
h o m e o w n e r s p o lic y
from C o u n try M utual
Chances are you ll save
money with a Country
M utual h o m e o w n e rs
policy, too
S e e yo u r C o u n try
Com panies agent and
piece together a plan
that'll protect your home
at its full value
The Country C om pa
nies We're a tithe d iffer
ent than most insurance
people *

It P a w To D riv e To

CHATSWORTH
For Sates And Service At

NUSSBAUM’S
NEW STOCK
T.E.C. Vans, Contempo Vans,
Beauvilte Window Vans, Nomad
Chev. Van.
Loaded Demo Blazer
USED CARS
1475 CHEV Monte Carlo,
Landau, auto., air cond.,
bucket seats, console, low
mileage. Excellent
1974 CHEV Caprice sedan,
auto., 400 V-t, air cond., vinyl
top, one owner car. Excellent
USEDTRUCKS'
1949 G.M.C. '/2 -ton pickup, 307
V-t, 3 speed, topper with center
rear door. Very good.
1974 CHEV '/2 -ton pickup,
350 V-t, auto., Custom Deluxe,
one owner. Excellent

4 | ►
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M u sta n g s
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Why do Chatsworth
FWrbury, PifjH-HSttf Pontic
Champaign, Kankakee to see I
routine matter such as a sol
finger, a cracked rib9 For sq
be necessary to travel
ordinary ailments, why can't j
doctor In Chatsworth?
When I came here Chat
practicing physicians and th
no larger than it is now.
Part of the blame falls|
themselves. They limit to
medics. They want to be ca
oversupply. Youngsters may
10% of the class, good in sc|
very much to enter medicii
turned down because the “qi|
When graduates do get
seems 99% of them want
cities where they have a<|
advanced equipment of larg
leaves the small town out
almost no graduate doctors |
the cozy comfort of the city i
town.
It isn't fair, with the citie
and the rural areas doctorld
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

. . . and wildcats
. . . and impalas . . . and darts . . . in fa ctmost any kind of car you want to buy.

¥

¥
¥

Stop in fo r low -cost

C ountry
C om panies ,

¥

Auto F in a n c in g

¥

FRES H LY RE/
extra lot and
beautifully cart
painted last svr
won't be availabj
TH R EE BRTVIH
basement with 2 |
garage with pavf

Agent

NUSSBAUM

It

1b
| citizens bank
in f lS l of CHATSWORTH

Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
Wtu ii a "Fair Om I" is our Personal
Committment and Sorvico is <h*r
Ti

I 5 &

S S I

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Ph. (615) 435 3134

CH ATSW O RTH
Phone 635-3H7

p

G et I
in s u r a n c e Cor
y o u r w h o le h o n e .

Thank you to all my friends and family for
the cards, flowers, plants, gifts, visits and
prayers I received while in the hospital. A
special thank you to my very patient and kind
doctor. Thank you also to the fine staff at
Fairbury hospital, those I met and those
unseen who are also important to the care of
the patient.
•
Jane Livingston c

LA U R A SI#
M r. and M rs. Harold
announcing the engac
C h a rle s Paul D e n n e w ij
W illiam F. D ennew itz
M iss Sim onton, a
school, is a student
A m e rica n N ational Be
Chuck is a 1975
junior in the accountiri
em ployed a t'A m e ric a j
The couple plans
church, F la tv ille .

t

\

Thank you *
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THIS G R O U P IS M ADE up of fa m ilia r fa c e s . It's the N ew R elation
and w hat is proudly being d isp layed is th e ir first album c a lle d ,
stran g ely enough. The N ew R elatio n .
Band m em bers a re , fro n t, left to right, D ick Hitchens of Pip er C ity
and Jim G reg o ry of N o rm al; b a ck, Duane H itchens, P ip e r C ity, Je ff
Preston, W atseko, and Denny G re g o ry , C h atsw o rth .
The group recorded the album on Labor Day w e e ke n d .
P la in d e o le r photo

When the worth to the sweet refrain “Nice
to be with You" echo through the gym. the v
coliseum, hall or whne ever the New
Relation is pei forming on that particular
night. It signals the laet dance of the evening,
but it alao meane much more to the members
of tin bend. The group swund me Sunday,
April 34, during an interview, tint the tu n
expresses their feelings toward their many
fans, that they do realty feel it’s “nice to be
with you.’’
About seven yean ago, e group of young
musicians deckled to form a band. Relation
was the name they choee, an apt name since
the group included two girt cousin*, one a
vocalist, the other an organist, and two sets of
brothers. One pair played drums and base
guitar and the other, rhythm guitar and lend
guitar. A third cousin was lead singer for the
group.
For three years, the Relation played
schools and small bistros, gaining experience
and gathering fans. Their big break came five
years ago when they were hired as house band
at the Crossroads in Gilman. They played
there for a year. The gnxg> decided at the end
of that year thaUt was time to make it on their
own andetnhey began giving their own dances
at the Ashkum Coliseum.
Their following continued to grow. Things
were rolling right along. Then trouble struck
The girls decided to quit the band to get
married and the lead singer decided to leave
the group, too.
The band members left in the dwindling
group began a desperate search for a lead
singer. The hunt led them back to the
Crossroads where they heard Jeff Preston, e
singer appearing there with another band.
They knew Preston was the answer to their
prayers and after much persuasion, he was
convinced his future was with Relation.
Preston worked with the band one entire
summer to break in, and the group changed
their name to New Relation since they were
not all related to one another as before. They
do, however, feel as dose or even doner than
brothers, they assured me daring their
interview.
The group consists mostly of area resi
dents. Dick Hitchens of Piper City is dnanmer
and back up vocalist He is a merhanir at
Hitchens Arco in Piper. Duane Hitchens,
Piper City, is art teacher at Tri-Point He
plays base guitar and ia a back up vocahaL
Playing lead gritar and ringing back «p is
Denny Gregory of Chatsworth. Hefs employed
as lead man and expeditor at Nichria-Homeshieid, Inc., Chatsworth. Jim Gregory is a
business education major, a senior at I. S. U.
in Normal He plays rhythm guitar, it back up
singer and is in charge of lighting. Last but not
least is the conch sought after lend vocalist
Jeff Preston of Watseks who works for the
Iroquois Coimty Highway Department
The group recorded their album. The New
Relation, on Labor Day weekend, they (peak
graciously of many people who worked with
them on their project; Jim Yoder of Forrest
who was on keyboard and strings, Phil
McGowan who played steel guitar, Darwyn
Wahls on strings, and Terry Petersen of Music
Records, Chraoa, their producer.
Many New Relation fans will be happy to
hear that the album contains two originals,
“Feelings that Surround Me” by Duane
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corner location
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Chuck Kemmers
return from 10
day vacation

lio n s p la n to p re s e n t
i>
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LA U R A SIM ONTON AN D CHUCK DENNEW ITZ
M r. and M rs. Harold C . Simonton of 1212 D a n ie l, C h am p aig n, a re
announcing the engagem ent of th e ir d aughter, Laura Eliza b eth , to
C h a rle s Paul D ennew itz of U rb ana. Chuck is the son of M r. and M fs.
W illiam F. D ennew itz of C h a tsw o rth .
M iss Sim onton, a 1976 g rad uate of Cham paign C e n tra l High
school, is a student at P arklan d J r . co lleg e and em ployed at
A m e rica n N ational B an k of C ham paign.
Chuck is a 1975 g rad uate of C hatsw orth High scho ol. He is a
junior in the accounting curriculum of the U n iversity of Illin o is and
em ployed a t'A m e ric a n N ational B an k.
*
The couple plans a M arch 1978 w edding at Im m a n u el Lutheran
church, F la tv ille .

Chatsworth Lions held their regular
meeting at the Bake Shop on Monday evening,
April 85. After a good chicken dinner,
President C.C. Bennett spent the meeting time
discussing with the members various plans for
future events.
Aproject being planned for the Immediate
future is a bicycle safety program or bike
rodeo.
Lion Charles Hale, chairman of a
committee in charge of this event, announced
that materials have been received from the
state and arrangements are being made to
stage the event late in May. Bicycle owners
will be invited to participate in three groups:
Juniors, ages 6-11; Intermediates, 12-14; and
Seniors, 15 and 'over. Watch for full publicity
very soon on this community safety project.
In response to a request from the
Quarterback club, Lion members considered
the appeal for help on the new ball diamond

and voted a modest contribution with the hope
of extending further help later on.
Arrangements for Ladies' Night on May 23
are well along, and at least a part of the
program promises to be a demonstration of
what a “seeing-eye” dog can do. A letter was
read from Leader Dog for the Blind, thanking
the club for a recent contribution. Several
thank-you notes were also read from older
citixens and shut-ins who received flowers at
Easter time.
Club members discussed various possible
fund-raising projects, including such ideas as
a corn festival in late summer, a circus, or- a
community ‘ show staged by an outside
professional group.
Lion Frank Seward presented a film from
the “Greatest Sports Legends” series,
featuring the career of Mickey Mantle and his
18 years as a member of the New York
Yankees.

H istorical society
to m eet A p r. 2 8

Notify teachers if
planning to attend
road review course

The Livingston County Historical Society
meets Thursday evening, April 28, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Pontiac Public Library. The prbgram
will be given by Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer on
“Experiences of a Country School Teacher.”
She will be talking about the Best School and
one of its early teachers, Miss Cora Hamilton.
This same Miss Hamilton went on to become
assistant county superintendent of Livingston
County schools, driving a horse and two
wheeled cart through the mud to visit every
school in the county. She lived a fascinating
life.
The historical society welcomes everyone
to its meetings and would be happy to have
new members.

The Rules of the Road Review course,
especially sponsored for the benefit of senior
citizens to assist them in preparing to take the
official drivers’ test continues to be held
monthly. It is open to anyone of any age who
desires this special help, and it is free.
It is more than ever desirable that those
planning to attend notify one or the other of the
two co-ordinators of their intention. Mrs. E.R.
Stoutemyer and Miss Anna Weller can better
plan for teachers for each session if they know
how many are coming. This week Mrs. Eugene
Gillette and Mrs. Ben Saathoff had no
students. The same thing happened in March
when Frank Albright and Virgil Culkin waited
in vain.
The May session will be scheduled for May
23,24 and 25 if there is enough interest shown.

TOP ROUND STEAK
BONELESS

4 «►

, $

GENESOREY

Gene Sorey to
attend camp
June 5 - 11

The children’s choir of the United Metho
dist church visited Greenbrier Nursing Home
in Piper City Wednesday evening after school.
They gave a 30 minute concert, after which
they visited with the people there. On the way
home they stopped at Quint's Drive Inn for a
treat.

Gene Sorey, Chatsworth, Aset Senior
Patrol Leader of the Chatswortb-Fomat
Scouts has been picked to attend Innrtnndgp
development camp from June 5 through Jnas
11.

The 17 singers were as follows: Lori and
Lana Friedman (who also sang a duet),
Ginger Clark, James and Jason Friedman,
Brian Hoelscher, Chert Kietzman, Renee
Lade, Steve Moore, Brenda Sharp, Michael
Wilson, Dean Dowty, Karlenda, Mary, Paul,
Terry and Stephanie Mattingly and their
director, Mrs. Milford Irwin. Mrs. Delmar
Hoelscher also drove a car.

Pork
Chops

„ * 1 39

W h y c a n ’t w e have a doctor?

,1

Aas’t. Patrol Leader Sorey la a first dam
scout and should gain a vast amount of
knowledge from the training camp, which ha
can pass on to the other members of the troop.
Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., April 28, 1977 — Page Three-

G R A D E " A " F A M IL Y P A C
LEA N

BONELESS

U .S.D A CHOICE
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C h u rch ch o ir
visits G re en b rie r

RUMP ROAST
—H.L.P.S.
Why do Chatsworth people have to go to
FMfrbury, Fif**KClttf PohtMi,"Bldbmington,
Champaign, Kankakee to see a doctor about a
routine matter such as a sore throat, a cut
finger, a cracked rib? For specialists it may
be necessary to travel distances but (or
ordinary ailments, why can’t we have a family
doctor in Chatsworth?
When I came here Chatsworth had three
practicing physicians and the population was
no larger than it is now.
Part of the blame falls on the doctors
themselves. They limit to number of young
medics. They want to be careful to not get an
oversupply. Youngsters may be in the upper
10% of the class, good in science and desire
very much to enter medicine, but they are
turned down because the “quota is filled.”
When graduates do get out of school, it
seems 99% of them want to settle in large
cities where they have access to all the
advanced equipment of large hospitals. That
leaves the small town out in the cold with
almost no graduate doctors wanting to leave
the cozy comfort of the city and go to the small
town.
It isn’t fair, with the cities “over-doctored"
and the rural areas doctorless. How long are

Mr. and Mra. Chuck Kemmer, Chatsworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Walk of Bloomington
returned Saturday altar a ten day vacation in
the south western states.
In Arizona, they toured the Painted Daemt
and Petrified Forest and then went on to
Grand Canyon. While at the canyon they
attended the Easter services at the canyon
worship site which was a ledge hanging over
the canyon. The resident minister, Rev.
Doidge, was originally from Chicago, the
couples discovered during a conversation with
him.
The highlight of the trip was three exciting
days spent in Las Vegas, Nev. After leaving
Las Vegas, a couple days were spent in
Colorado visiting the Royal Gorge and other
points of interest. Due to snow, they were
unable to climb Pikes Peak.
When the couples returned they were
happy to find the weather had turned warm,
they said.

F O R R E S T G A LLO N

2% Milk

LB .

O N LY

1 3 9

LEAN TENDER

CUBE STEAK

we going to stand for this kind of treatment,
btrtrt^pflihCd'otd^ais second class cttizferis?1
'"'A donor ought to maite'ar^bod lKing in a
small town. They charge $8-fl0 for an office
call and they see 20 to 30 patients a day. Of
course we know equipment is expensive and he
needs a nurse to assist him in giving shots,
examinations, x-rays etc. We notice the
medical schools are trying to encourage more
students to become family doctors and settle
in small towns.
It would be heavenly if we could again
afford a local doctor for our community.

FRYERS

„ * 1 69
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SIRLOIN STEAK

ILLINOIS VAUfY

SAUSAGE LINKS

MEATY

T-BONE STEAK
8 9

Judy Howell sings
with Sweet Adelines
of Springfield

PIE SHELLS _______ 2

HOT D O G S ................... 69*
SLICED BACON

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

CHICKEN
NOODLE
SOUP

FRIED CHICKEN............

*1”

ARMOUR STAR

LAND 0 LAKES

12 0Z. COHN KMC •

CAMPBELL'S

A

M

KRAFT

JQ

MUSH FROZEN

OVLA AIADY OR tUTTIAMHA

A <fl H O

m m

•
boxis

■

i II

MINI WHEATS

f)

B IR K Y 'S

« 59*
TOPMOST FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

P0PTARTS
2 « * 1 00

KELLOGGS CEREAL

_

BALLARD BISCUITS O

TURBOT................................. $1 09

REGULAR OR
FROSTED

? *100

__

12 OZ
AMERICAN SINGLES . RKC

KELLOGGS

VISTA PAK
SALTINES

BOXES

FISH S T IC K S ...................^ *148

5 £$1

Thirteen chapters competed in the annual
Region 5 Sweet Adeline Competition held in
Bloomington at the Peoria Hilton Saturday.
Former Chatsworth resident Judy Howell
is a member of Springfield Sweet Adelines,
the group which placed second in the
competition. There are 70 members in the
Springfield Adelines. Miss Howell is the
’daughter of Mrs. Joyce Lindelof, Chatsworth.

HOL

MARGARINE_____

...........« *1”

BOOTH

, * 1 69

GAL

ICE CREAM.............

OSCAR MAYER IA

„ * 1 69
$1

FROZEN ft D A IRY

LB.

LEAN

CURAO
mn t
BANDAGES .............. “ 1 S T
BUFFERIN
-M S B
TABLETS
c.
STYLE
DOC
HAIR S P R A Y ............... < u 0 5 r
CLOTHESPIN
* e io
B A G .................................. • l 18
MIAVY DUTY

* * )M

LAUNDRY BASKET

SUGAR OR CINNAMON

^

Z

,9 9 *
CAAOY COAIID POPCORN

TOPMOST

<«♦

CRACKER JACKS .

MUSHROOMS

RE0 0ART

PIECES AND
AN0 STE
STEMS

2 * * 1

SWEET P EA S _____

00

SPIN A CH ...............

Whole Tomatoes

3 i $1M

>»
ONE STORY - 4 BR, 2 bath ren^odeied and folly carpeted on good
looks like a new home
corner location . . . new 2 Vb car IgArAgt
inside and out... call today.

M

IN KEM PTON - two story with 2 lots... concrete block foundation
...priced for fast sale at $9000. *
J.C. EBACH REALTY,* FAIRBURY, ILL. 815 *92-3621 or call
r» rn l a t AM-3770.

RED ROBE

APPLESAUCE

3 1*100
O X S O .K O frfrl »MI«»I (BMWT?lOSKOSSO
'H

i

BO 303
CANS

RED ROB!

PANTRY PRIDE

FRESH LY REM O D ELED - 4 BR two story on corner lot with
extra lot and new 3-car garage with ?' high OH doors . .
beautifully carpeted . . . eat-in kitchen . . . new roof and exterior
painted last summer . . • good location .
don't delay, this one
won't be available long ... call now.
/*
• *■
Iu
TH R EE BR TWO STORY - with 2 lots and alum, siding ... dry full
basement with 2 rooms ready to panel for rec or family rooms ...
garage with paved drive... teens.

1 OZ
BOX

NO » ]
CANS

R A IN B O W H IT E
16 OZ. L O A V E S

Bread

B.B.Q. SAUCE..................*.!f 7 9 C
POLISH SP EA R S.............6 9 (
KOSHER S P E A R S _____n& 7 9 C
SALAD MUSTARD . 3 J&$1 00

8 P A C K 16-OZ. B O T T L E S

7 Up - R.C. Diet-Rite

CUT BEETS ............4 I S 8 9 C
PAPER TOWELS . . 2 ,Sffi>1 00
ZEST SO A P .............3 '.M i*!00

CAUFOKNIA RED RIPE

TOPMOST

PEANUT BUTTER

♦2s9 COWUITPHON

j UMBO Sunk

$1

NAVEL ORANGES

t 5 ^ 99*
ttaeOSS C H ! 1 « I Yarn
ASSORTED FLAVORS

JELL0

§

6 « *1“
] COSTELLO'S THRU APRIL JO

G ARD EN

Feat or Top Soil

STRAWBERRIES

FR ESH LA RG E
H EAD

Lettuce

QUANTITYRIGHTS
RESERVED

PLU SD EP.

FULL

EA CH

QUART

B J

M jl
f f P

DELICIOUS APPLES
-4 9 *
CRISP
CELERY
STAUC

49*

,

L est Ye F o rg e t

ISU football news
Tfwrnrt mswrtmtnn DL - DUnote State's
■aw football coach Charlie Cowdrey plana to
MDd an the pant, not reject tt
There a rt many familiar tana In the top
Mte m the M bM a prepare to their annual
Rad-White intnaquad game April 30. That's as
It dwdd be, Cowdrey says.
“Certainly a lot of these positions are not
whle open,” Cowdrey declared. “I don’t
behave in doing that. You take players like Bill
Banting and Estna Hood - they've waited
hard tar three years. They've earned their
Banting, an offensive tackle from East
Peoria, and Hood, and defensive back from
Kankakee (Eastridge), are among 38 lettermen returning from a
squad.
Cowdrey is sold on the value of work, and
he intends to instill an appreciation of it on his
“We have some good football players and
they've worked herd," Cowdrey said. “Our
approach to football is to get them to realise
how hard they have to work to be successful."
Cowdrey, who was on the University of Mo.
staff the pest eight years, has been favorably
hnpvMKl by the ISU effort this spring.
Defensively, the Redbird standouts have
been such veterans as tackle Jim Laning of
(East), linebacker Mark Wallner of Deerfield,
end Dick Kurtenbach of Chatsworth, safety
Phil Meyer of New Berlin, Wis. (Milwaukee
Pius XI) and Hood.
Kurtenbach will miss the spring game
because of a knee injury, but he is expected to
be at full strength again this fall.
Meyer has moved to safety from a halfhack
position. Another shift that appears successful
is that of sophomore letterman McKinley
Morton of Peoria (Manual) from nose guard to

tackle.
There is more uncertainty on offense,
where graduation cut a deeper swath.
The Redbirds will obviously miss the
talents of Academic All-America center Tony
Baraes.Duf! Stewart of Edina, Minn. (New
Trier East), has moved to center from guard,
but a knee injury resulting in surgery puts him
on the shelf until the fall.
Graduation is taking starters from the
quarterback and fullback positions, leaving
returning squad members in strong battles
with junior college transfers for the starting
assignment.
Sophomore Butch Monaghan of Winthrop
Harbor (Zion-Benton) and former junior
college quarterback Steve Carstens of Tucson,
Arix., are alternating with the top two units
behind center.
Fullback depth will be helped in the contest
between the letterman Bill Yocius of Lincoln
and another junior college athlete, Angelo
Jackson of Tuscan, Arix.
With school record pass receiver Jeff
Gowan playing baseball, there’s a new look in
the receiving corps this spring. Sophomore
Tony Horton of Chicago (Bloom Twp.) has
impressed Cowdrey with his speed at split end.
Junior Tony Hammons of Springfield (South
east) has shown ability at slot back.
In all, Cowdrey is pleased with the ISU
progress.
“We started with the basic fundamentals of
the offense and defense we will use,” be said.
“We had to get to know each other, to begin
together. Now it’s our job to adjust to the
players. They’re a good bunch. We have some
needs, but we’ll just have to fill from within
our squad and go from there.”

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. Seventh St. Chatsworth
Rev. Melvin Meister
SUNDAY, May 1
4:45 a.m. • Sunday Bible school
10:45 a.m. - Worship, sermon titto, “ Prom
Groaning to Glory''
4:45 p.m. - Bible centered interests tor ell
ages
7:JO p.m. - Service, sermon titlo “Who is
Wiser'
WEDNESDAY, May 4
11:15 a.m. - Service, Greenbrier Lodge,
Piper City
7:JO p.m.
Paul's Prison Prayer
Ephesians 1:15-21
•:J0 p.m. - Business meeting.
-0FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SOI Ash St.
4:00 a.m. Sunday school
10:00 a.m. - Church
Sermon by Rev. Warren Lynes
-0UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, May I
4.00 a.m. - Church school
10:15 a.m. • Morning worship
J:JOp.m. - Vesper services will held by the
Chatsworth United Methodist church at
Evenglow Lodge.
TUESDAY, May J
7:JO p.m. - Council on Ministries meeting
WEDNESDAY, May 4
J:JO p.m. - Confirmation class
J:JO p.m. - Junior choir rehearsal
7:JO p.m. - Adult choir rehearsal

C h a t s ’t h J r . W o m a n ’s

THURSDAY, May 5
1:00 p.m.
The Chatsworth United
Methodist Women have been invited to a salad
luncheon by the Piper City United Methodist
Women. Reservations need to be made with
Mrs. Frank Albright by Sunday, May I.

C lu b s e ts M a y 7 fo r

7:00 p.m. - The United Methodist Women
will hold their monthly meeting at the Ed.
Bldg. Mrs. Richard Winters, District
President, will be the guest speaker.

a n n u a l d in n e r-d a n c e
The April meeting of the Chatsworth Junior
Woman’s club was held at the home of Mrs.
George Davis on Wednesday, April 20. The
meeting was opened with the Pledge to the
‘ Flag and the Junior Pledge. There were 18
! members and two guests present. Last months
*minutes and treasurers report were read and
* approved.
, Report on the May dinner-dance was given.
It will be held May 7 at the Legion Hall.
I Tickets will be on sale at Haberkam Furnir tore. Everyone is welcome to attend,
f A donation to the cancer fund was voted
. upon.
#
* Snack bar workers for May 12are Meredith
- Langan and Rochelle Hoelscher.

Card Rich of Pontiac, 17th district Jr.
director was present She told about the Jr.
convention which was to be April 25 in Pontiac.
And, the Illinois Woman’s club convention to
be held May 18 and 19 in Chicago. Also, she
reported two new Jr. clubs have been formed
in the 17th District One is in Forrest and one in
McLean.
Mr. and Mrs. Win Schroeder of Cullom
gave a very interesting and informative talk
on antiques and collectable items. Their
program, in which they showed some of their
favorite antiques, was enjoyed by all.
The committee for the evening was Lynn
Elliott, Jean Bryant and Judy Davis.

-0 -

Danny Debien spent from Thursday until
Sunday at New Trier for an AFS weekend.
Noble Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. Orman
Brown attended the funeral of Larry La
Rochelle at Assumption Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Agnes Frobish has been transferred to
the Americana Nursing Center, Springfield
St., Champaign, area code, 61820. She wants to
say thank you for the cards and notes from her
friends.
Mrs. Thomas Dunsheath, Glenview, visited
her aunt, Mrs. Marrie Hot at the Helen Lewis
Smith Pavilion, Fairbury, and her cousin, Bud
Herr and family, Sunday and Monday. Mrs.
Dunsheath had attended Bradley university
Mother’s Day at Peoria, Saturday, where her
daughter, Barbara, is a sophomore honor
student. The latter will be spending the month
of Jane in Europe with the Bradley History
Tour group.
Mrs. Ann Kibler of Carbondale was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James lindelof
daring the week of April 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill C. Cabbage, Michael and
Freddie, Oxon Hill, Md., arrived Sunday
afternoon to visit for a week at the home of his

-0-

Thank you
I would like to thank everyone who
supported me in the CAPS Park Board
Commissioner post.
Millard Maxson nc

-0-

St Paul's Lutheran Bible study groups will
meet next week as follows:
Martha, Tuesday, May 3, at 9:00a.m. at the
home of Mrs. James Langan.
Esther, Thursday, May 5, at 9:00 a.m. at
the home of Mrs. Clarence Bayston.
Rebecca, Thursday, May 5 at 9:00 a.m. at
the home of Mrs. Donald Haberkom.
Sarah, Thursday, May 5, at 1:30 p.m. at the
church. Hostess is Mrs. Lowell Flessner. The
group will be studying “Grace without
Judgment.’’
-0-

TOPS weigh-in Thursday, April 28, from 6
to 6:30 p.m. at the United Methodist church
basement. Meeting follows.
-0-

Tonight (April 28) Chatsworth Masonic
Lodge, 8 p.m.
•• •

Tuesday, May 3, Chatsworth Homemakers
Extension Association at United Methodist
Educational Building, 1:30 p.m. Lesson by
Home Adviser.
686

Thursday, May 5, Chatsworth United
Methodist Women, regular meeting at
Educational Building, 7 p.m. Guest speaker
will be District President.
88B

Thursday, May 5, Chatsworth United
Methodist Women will be guests of Piper City
United Methodist Women for a 1 p.m.
luncheon. Reservations due to Mrs. Frank
Albright by April 30. Meet at Ed. Bldg. 12:30
p.m. for transportation.
•••

Reservations must be made by May 1 with
Mrs. Gerald Miller or Mrs. Jim Kessinger if
you want to attend the Goodfield Dinner
Theatre May 15, sponsored by Charlotte Home
Extension. Bus leaves at 3 p.m.
-0-

Quarterback club meets tonight, Thursday,
April 28 at 7:30, high school cafeteria.
-0Mother-Daughter banquet at St. Peter and
Paul parish hall Sunday, May 1 at 4:30 p.m.
Reservations must be in by today, Thursday,
April 28. Contact Mrs. Charles Culkin, Mrs.
Edwin Kapper or Mrs. Bud Herr.
-0St. Paul’s Lutheran ALCW workday is
today, Thursday, April 28. Begins at 9 a.m.
Bring sack lunch.
-GJr. Woman’s club May Dinner-Dance,
public invited. May 7, Legion hall, 6:30 p.m.
Tickets available at Haberkorn Furniture.

*4 «
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The 1177 varsity conference track meet for
boys aad girls is to be held In Forrest Friday,
April 28. A meeting of coaches was held
Wednesday evening to determine whether of
not the track meet will be held at the scheduled
time or started earlier In the day.
Since this issue goes to press before the
meeting, it is not known if a time change is In
effect. Contact either Forrest High school or
Chatsworth High for further information.
The following is a list of events and the
original time schedule.
TIME
EVENT
4:00 - Boys 100 yard dash
4:1? - Girls 100yard dash.
4:30 • Girts 80 yard low hurdles
4:45 - Boys 120 yard high hurdles.
5:00 • Girls 110 yard low hurdles.
5:15 - Boys 220 yard dash
5:20 • Girls 220 yard dash
5:45 • Boys two mile relay.
6:05 - Girls two mile run.
6:20 - Boys two mile run.
6:35'- girls 440 yard relay.
6:50 - Boys 440 yard F-S relay.

7:06- Girls 110yard tow hunflee.
7:11-Boys 128 yard highhardies.

,

7:26 • Girls 116 yard dash.
7:35 - Boys 100 yard dash.
7:45-Girls880 yard run
8:06-Boys 180 yard run.
8:15 -Oiris M0 yard relay.
8:30 - Boys 448 yard relay (Varsity).
8:46 • Girls 440 yard dash
9:06 - Boys 440 yard dash.
8:25 - Girls 80 yard low hurdles.
9:35 - Boys 330 yard low hurdles.
9:56 - Girls 810 yard medley relay.
10:10 - Boys mile run.
10:20 - Girls mile run.
10:20 • Girls 220 yard dash.
10:40 • Boys 220 yard dash.
10:50 - Girls mile relay.
11:05 - Boys mile relay.
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IN STALLED A S NE
W om an’s club A p ril 1
loft, they a re vice-pr

Track events take precedence over field
events.
A competitor should answer the first call
and be in the storting area by the last call.

From100
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Trackmen place first
at Forrest, second
at Fairbury meet
Chatsworth's track team defeated F-S-W
and Gilman in a triangular meet Tuesday,
April 19, and finished second to Fairbury in at
triangular meet with Gibson City at Fairbury
Monday, April 18. Monday’s scores were
Fairbury, 70; Chatsworth, 60; and Gibson
City, 56. Tuesday’s totals were Chatsworth,
109; F-S-W, 55; and Gilman, 28.
Rich Homickel paced the Bluebirds as be
has done all season, by winning the 100 yd.
dash, 220 yd. dash, long jump, and triple jump
in both meets. Rich has now broken school
records in the triple and long jumps, 40’11”
and 21’9” and 230 yd. dash, 23.5. Other first
place finishes at Fairbury were Joe Gustafson
in the high jump Shd the two mile relay team
of John Thomsen, David Shipley, Gris Carrico,
and Alan Sehroen. The two mile relay team
has also broken a school record with a new
time of 9:15.9. Placing second were Bob
Chayer in the two mile run. Jim Brandt in the
330low hurdles, Tom Albert in the shot put and
Gary Galloway in the high jump.
In Tuesday’s meet at Forrest, Chatsworth

- » j

won 13 of 18 events to outscore F-S-W and
Gilman 109-55-28.
Winners for the Bluebirds were Tom Albert
in the shot put; Rich Hornickel, long jump,
triple jump, 100 and 220 yd. dashes; Gary
Galloway, high jump; Kurt Hobart, pole
vault; Jim Brandt, 120 yd. high hurdles; Alan
Sehroen, 880 yd. run; John Thomsen, 440 yd.
dash; 440 yd. F-S relay of Brandt, Rebhotx,
Gustafson and Carrico; two-mile relay of J.
Thomsen, Shipley, Carrico, and Sehroen, and
440 yd. varsity relay of Hobart, Galloway,
Gustafson and Brandt.
Finishing second for Chatsworth were Bob
Chayer, two-mile nut; Gary Galloway, 120
high hurdles; Jeff Dionne, 100 and 220 yd.
dashes; Jim Brandt, 330 yd. low hurdles;
David Shipley, mile run; Joe Gustafson, high
jump, and Scott Thomsen in the pole vault.
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Lo cals
It is a courtesy to your guests to have their
visits mentioned in the local news, also of
interest is news of your travels and other
interesting items. Help me make my goal of a
whole page of social news. Phone 635-3010 or
bring it in to me. (Marian Martin)

This Sunday has beendesigned as “ Blanket
Sunday" by Church World Service. An offering
will be taken at the close of the morning
service for this special protect. The blankets
will be used by Church World Service for the
emergency relief work.

The Chatsworth Republican Woman’s dub
and guests will have dinner at Piper City
Friday evening May 6. Representative Betty
Haxsey will speak. Members will meet at
Kelly’s comer at 6:00 p.m. to assemble in care
for the trip.

Forrest to host 1977
boys and girls varsity'
conference m eet Friday

4

A

Bloomington'
attend Chats
0ES April m[

<f

mother, Mrs. Gertrude Cabbage. Bill is
attending a four day conference in Chicago as
a representative for his company from
Lexington. Other guests attending a family
dinner at the Cabbage home were Mr. and
Mrs. Bevert Cabbage and children; Mr. and
Mrs. Derail Cabbage and three children; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Johnson and baby Jeremy, Tom
Cabbage, all of Thawville; Miss Anita
Cabbage and friend Chuck, Paxton and Rita
Cabbage, John and Lori, Chatsworth. Mrs.
Cabbage reported they had a real enjoyable
time.
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Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Thompson, Freetown,
Ind., Mrs. Raymond Rumph, Easyville, Ind.,
and Mrs. Allen Pogue of Ledora, Ind., were
guests at the Herman McMahon home on
Tuesday.

split will
Ilf
4 e

BEDDING PLANTS - vegetables and flower
plants - open evenings. 406 Ash, Chatsworth.
C414-42B
4

Thank you
We want to thank everyone for the beautiful
cards, gifts and flowers and the ones that
came to help us celebrate our 50th anniver
sary. Thanks a lot.
Clarence &Elsie Harms*
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From The Heart of The Amish Country
KITCHENS
By Schrock

35% D isco u n t in A p r il
"Cabinets Are Our Owty B—least*
217-929-9721
E. W ater, F arm er City, III.
»-»—fa eset Osssai aaOsyaad
aaa#e»i
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald |
attended Chatsworth
Eastern Star's April
evening. Mrs. Mann is ]
chapter.
Curtis Stolier, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Seward
committee to plan a spec!
members who will attain!
sary in the order dt[
refreshments at the clo
Mrs. John Barnhart and 1
Zorn.
Mrs. Mann invited in|
attend a joint official
Saturday evening, April |

CJH thim

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Taylor of Bradley were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman McMahon.
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Woman’s club holds ,
annual banquet April 19;
installs new officers
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\ Bluebirds were Tom Albert
Rich Hornickel, long jump,
and 220 yd. dashes; Gary
jump; Kurt Hobart, pole
t, 120 yd. high hurdles; Alan
i; John Thomsen, 440 yd.
relay of Brandt, Rebbob,
»; two-mile relay of J.
^y, Carrico, and Schroen, and
relay of Hobart, Galloway,
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Ifor Chatsworth were Bob
run; Gary Galloway, 120
Dionne, 100 and 220 yd.
390 yd. low hurdles;
run; Joe Gustafson, high
;Thomsen in the pole vault.
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p resid en t, M rs. W illiam D urante, se c re ta ry , M rs.
D ale Bergan and m em bers of the e xe cu tiv e board,
Mr$. O .D . W illstea d and M rs. W illiam Living sto n.
->
P la in d e a le r photos

IN STALLED A S NEW o fficers of the C hatsw orth
W om an's club A p ril 19 w e re these la d ie s. From the
le ft, they a re vice-p resid ent, M rs. Eugene G ille tte ,
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S p ir it o f ‘ 7 6
(Sequel to story of girls in Piper City
horsewhipping a man for saying slanderous
things about them.)
Mr. Carignan had fully determined to teach
the fair prisoners that cowhides and broom
sticks were not made to be used too freely.
Ramsey, acting Grand Marshal of the day,
was ordered to arrest and bring forward the
young ladies, who had figured so conspiciously
in the external application of rawhide. In due
time defendants appeared before His Honor
Squire Carpenter and then and there was
displayed one of the grandest backdowns it has
ever been our, lot of witness. The gallant
Frenchman, after the fuss and fume that was
bound to bring out a riot suit and teach young
ladies not to touch his precious person with
anything so vile as cowhide, suddenly became
weak in the knees and concluded to relinquish
his claims for justice if His Honor would put
the girls under bonds to keep the peace for one
year. The case was brought to an unexpected
termination, leaving the spectators to return
to their home with a strong feeling of
disappointment.
’
William Hickock, otherwise known as Wild
BUI, a scout of considerable renown in the
West was shot and instantly killed r at
Deadwood on the 2nd of August. The
murderer’s name is Bill Sutherland. Hickock
was playing cards in a saloon when Sutherland

Bloomington couple
attend Chatsworth
0ES April meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mann, Bloomington,
attended Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star’s April meeting last Thursday
evening. Mrs. Mann is instructress for the
chapter.
Curtis StoUer, Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and
Mrs. Frank Seward were appointed to the
committee to plan a special night honoring two
members who wiU attain their golden anniver
sary in the order during 1977. Serving
refreshments at the close of the evening were
Mrs. John Barnhart and Mr. and Mrs. William
Zorn.
Mrs. Mann invited interested members to
attend a joint official visit in Bloomington
Saturday evening, April 30.

CJH thinclads
split with Forrest
In recent track competition the Chatsworth
Junior High track squads spUt *with the
Forrest Jr. Eskimos, the Class B squad
dropping a 58-50 decision and the Class A
squad posting a 72-45 victory.
Triple-winner Brian Feely paced the Class
B squad, winning the 100, 220, qnd pole vault.
Other winning efforts by Class B members
Included Paul Hoelscher in the discus, Dave
Roberts in the shot, Ron Rebholx in the 50, and
the 880 medley team of Randy Fields, Randy
Dionne, John Rebholz, and Brian Feely.
Triple-winner Scott Aberle paced the Class
A squad, garnering firsts in the 100, 220, and
the shot. Scott also set a Class A record In the
100 by running it in 11.8 seconds. Darryl Stiles
was a double-winner for the Wildcats, posting
victories in the high Jump and the 880. Other
winners for the Cats were: Dave Clark In the
diacus, Chris Sheppard in the long Jump, Bob
Dohman In the 440, and the 880 medley team of
Scott Aberle. Bob Dohman, Joe Weber, and
Darryl Stiles.
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Randy Zorn
wins trophy

SEED CO RN
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GARY KAHLE.
C h a tsw o rth
P h.217-395-2360
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came up behind the right ear and passing
clean through the head. The real cause of
murder was that Hickock outgambled
Sutherland the previous week.
A citizen of Hickory county, Mo., last week
met with a singular piece of good fortune.
While at Kansas City in Sept. 1869, he
purchased an old trunk, advertised as “un
claimed property” by U.S. Express Co., which
proved to contain nothing but some valueless
articles and dirty clothing. On arrival home
the trunk was converted into a woodbox to hold
wood, until last week when being partially
demolished, he decided to convert it into
kindling wood. Between the wood and zinc
bottom was found $3,085. The trunk bore no
marks to indicate who the owner might have
been and the most reasonable supposition is
that it was shipped to some fictitious name and
contained stolen money, which either by
interference of arrest or from fear of
detection, remained uncalled for.
There will be a festival and donation party
at Jones’ Hall on Wednesday evening, Aug. 30,
for the benefit of Rev. J.E. Wennam.
All are Invited to come. Admission 10c, supper
25c. By order of committee,
. Rev. A.T. Bullard preached at the M E.
church last Sabbath morning and Rev. R.G.
Pearce occupied the pulpit in the evening.

High school calendar
T H U R S D A Y , A p ril 24 ■ Bo ys tra c k w ith
Fla n a g a n at E l Paso , 4:15. E a s te rn Illin o is
R ep. here tor consultation w ith interested
students 10:00 a .m . Q u arte rb ack club meeting
7:30 p .m .
F R I D A Y , A p ril 29 - P ro g ress reports to
students and p a ren ts. E l Paso band concert in
a sse m b ly , 10:30 a .m ., Boys and g irls tra c k
V .V . m eet a t F o rre s t.
S A T U R D A Y , A p ril 30 - H o m em akers of
tom orrow trip to Fo * V a lle y M a ll L V . 0 :1 5 ;
R et. S:00 p .m .
M O N D A Y , M *y 2 - R ein d ate tor V .V . tra c k .
B a s e b a ll, C o rnell here. 4:15.
T U E S D A Y , M ay 3 G irls tra c k at F o rre s t,
4:15.
W E D N E S D A Y , M ay 4 - Boys tra c k at
Fo rd -C e n tral 4:00 p .m . B a se b a ll at T ri-P o in t
4.-15 p .m .
T H U R S D A Y , M ay 5 - G irls tra c k at
R ed d ick , 4:15 p .m . Live sto ck judging team to
N o rm al.
F R I D A Y , M a y * - M u sical " L i l A b n e r" *:00
p.m .
(Sp o rts events tim es a re subject to
chang e.)

Thank you
1 want to thank everyone for all tjie cards
and visits while I was in the hospital. They
were all appreciated.
Russell Heald*

Randy Zorn, Forrest, was among those to
receive a trophy for being a winner in the
Little International Showmanship contest
which was held Saturday at the University
Farm, Bloomington.
Zorn received his trophy in the experienced
swine division of the contest. He was
presented the trophy at the first annual
awards banquet of the Illinois State university
chapter of the National Block and Bridle club
held Saturday night at the Sinorak in
Bloomington.

Ewing supports
Strayer-Haig
State Representative Thomas W. Ewing
iR., Pontiac) has announced that he will
oppose any effort by the Illinois Office of
Education to eliminate the Strayer-Haig
formula for state school aid.
Rep. Ewing noted that the elimination of
the Strayer-Haig Formula as a base for state
aid reimbursement to local school districts
would cause severe hardships for many
schools in the 38th district.
“When I first learned of the Illinois Office
of Education’s intent to eliminate the formula,
1 contacted the regional superintendents to
find out what effect this would have on the
schools in my district. According to the
information supplied to me by the regional
superintendents, the following would occur;
the nine Livingston County school districts
which receive Strayer-Haig money would lose
$238,691.
The 31 LaSalle districts which receive it
would lose $233,427, and the two DeKalb
County districts would lose $168,400. This
would eliminate all general state aid for these
districts.
"Some districts would lose general state
aid in the amounts of $85,959, $65,869, and
$55,048, Ewing continued, “Losses of this
magnitude would seriously damage the educa
tional programs of the districts affected.”

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church
was the site for the annual banquet on April 19
for the Chatsworth Woman's club and their
guests. Tables were arranged for seatings of
eight, which made for more sociability. Spring
flowers, candles, and homemade mints were
used for decorations.
The Invocation was given by Pastor
Wilbert Burmeister, and the Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Mrs. William Living
ston.
A family-style dinner, catered by Dorothy
Ashman, was served by the church’s Lutheran
league members. To top off the delicious
turkey and roast beef dinner, homemade ice
cream and angel food cake were served.
President Mrs. William Livingston issued
an invitation to club members to attend the
82nd annual convention at the Palmer House in
Chicago, May 17-19. The treasurer, Mrs.
Robert Koehler, asked anyone owing money
toward the bake sale to please pay up not later
than the May meeting.
Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe presented a candle
lighting memorial service for member
Georgia Harding who died February 22.
Mrs. Martha Livingston installed as new
officers Mrs. William Durante, president;
Mrs. Eugene Gillette, vice-president; and
Mrs. Dale Bergan as secretary. The dub
honored the outgoing president with a past
president's pin, and for a job well done, with a
standing ovation.
The group at this time adjourned to the
nave of the church to hear the Presby Ringers
of St. Anne. Eight high school girls and two
young men presented the program “Bells,
Bells, Bells” under the direction of Mrs.
Beverly Boomsma. Have you ever listened to
the glorious music of a carillon? The music
produced by this young group with their
assortment of bells put one in mind of just such
beautiful music. The bells they played ran in
range from a tiny bell for a cat to church bells,
camel bells, fire bells, and farm dinner bells.

M e m o r ia m

Fo r

R o y H a w th o rn e

passed away April 29,1975

When evening comes and
shadows fall is when we miss him
most ofall.
Arid if we could know beyond
today as God doth know, that
dreary days will soon grow bright
and someday life's wrongs will be
made right.
Then faith has toldus so.
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Mrs. Boomsma called up ten people from the
audience, who with a little inatruction, did
surprisingly well for a first try at bell ringing.
Bells are used to call people to church, lament
the departed, for joyous occasions, and in'
general the sound of bells helps to unite people.
The evening was closed by_a benediction by
Pastor Burmeister.
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Blade publisher to
head editor's group
Blade publisher Jim Roberts was named
president of The Southern Illinois Editorial
association as that group held its Blst annual
spring meeting Friday in Carbondale on the
campus of Southern Illinois university. He had
served last year as first vice-president of the
group.
Roberts' selection marks the first time the
SIEA has had a president north of Springfield.
The association is composed of about 150
newspapers, daily and weekly, and primarily
south of Springfield.
This fall, the group will break another
precedent when they hold another meeting in
Fairbury, similarly the farthest north they
have ever ventured.
*
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.n.bri!r™ „ Pending legislation permits
schools to levy income tax

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown of ThawviUe
brought in tapes of the Hoosier Fiddlers
Association in Borden, Ind. for our enjoyment
Monday, April 18. Featured on the program,
besides Bill himself, was an 86-year old fiddler
named Roy Brooks.
1976, 4*10”.
Mr. Bob Haag, son of resident Jesse Haag
Long Jump, Jill Tornowski, Ford Central,
of Cullom, visited during coffee hour on
1975,16*54”.
Tuesday. He showed some of his pictures
80 yard Low Hurdles, Lohmeyer, Melvinpostcards from his recent travels in Europe.
Sibley, 1975,13.0.
He is coming again to talk at greater length
100, Jill Tomowski, Ford Central, 1976,11.6.
about his adventures.
110 Yard Low Hurdles, Popple, Gilman,
Mrs. Lorene LaVoie called Pokeno Tuesday
1975, 18.6.
afternoon. Besides the fun of the game Itself,
220, Joy Tomowski, Ford Central, 1976,
the residents enjoyed the delicious nut bars
27.4.
Lorene brought for refreshments. Mrs. Heggie
Two Mile, Lori Delap, Ford Central, 1976,
McIntosh had brought in freshly baked
12:01.5.
blueberry muffins for coffee one morning and
880, Lisa Delap, Ford Central, 1976, 2:22.9.
rice krispie squares another morning.
440, Yonke, Milford, 1975, 64.3.
Altogether, we are quite pampered.
Mile, Lori Delap, Ford Central, 1976,5:25.5.
On Wednesday we planted some flower
440 Relay, Jill Tomowski, Susan Jordan,
seeds in the flower boxes, which will serve as
Joy Tomowski, Opperman, Ford Central, 1975,
hothouses until the seeds sprout and grow
52.6.
large enough for transplanting. One of our new
880 Relay, Joy Tomowski, Susan Jordan,
residents, Mr. Luther Decker of Fairbury, is
Lor Delap, Jill Tomowski, Ford Central, 1976,
an experienced flower grower and he is giving
1:53.7.
expert advice.
Mile Relay, J. Jordan, P. Flessner, Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kroeger of Fairbury
Tomowski, S. Jordan, Ford Central, 1975,
are now living at Greenbrier. Mrs. Elsie
4:46.7.
Geisler of Piper City is the fourth of the new
880 Yard Medley, Jill Tomowski, Susan
residents.
Jordan, Joy Tomowski, Lisa Delap, Ford
Rev. Hale of the Chatsworth Methodist
Central, 1976,1:57.
church conducted the church services
VERMILION VALLEY CONFERENCE
Wednesday forenoon. Mrs. Elma Trinkle was
TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS
organist.
FROSH-SOPH
After school Wednesday the Junior choir
Shot Put, Monahan, F-S-W, 1974, 47*8".
from the Chatsworth Methodist church under
Discus, Perkinson, Piper City, 1970,
the direction of Mrs. Milt Irwin came to sing.
126*84”.
They had a truly delightful selection of songs
Pole Vault, L. Onken, Ford Central, 1975,
which were sung so clearly that all could
12*3".
understand. It was a special event for Mrs.
High Jump, D. Onken, Ford Central, 1976,
Edna Grieder who had four grandchildren (the
6*
0’’.
four youngest children of Betty and John
Long Jump, M. Billington, Saunemin, 1976,
Friedman) performing.
21*1”.
Thursday was such a chilly blustery day we
Triple Jump, Billington, Saunemin, 1976,
decided to liven things up with our Springtime
41*114”.
Olympics - indoor.
100, Harford, Piper City, 1961,10.4.
We fielded twelve active participants in
220, Perkinson, Roberts-Thawville, 1965,
three events. First place winner in ring toss
24.0.
was Myrtle Henry, second, Essie Hawthorne
440, Harford, Piper City, 1961, 54.5.
and thin], Sarah Ludwick.
880, Kemp, F-S-W, 1973, 2:09.5.
In the bean bag toss Sarah was first, Emily
Mile, Lochner, Reddick, 1966, 4:57.7.
Netherton and Mary Scott tied for second and
Two Mile, Rorem, Gilman, 1974,10:26.2.
Essie was third.
i
70 High Hurdles, Stiegman, Roberts-ThawSeveral participants declined to try the
villq, 1969, 9.5.
third event for fear of losing their dentures. It
330 Low Hurdles, Eshleman, Ford Central,
was the “Blowhard” game which 2 players are
1976, 43.6.
seated at opposite ends of a table, a styrofoam
440 Freshman Relay, Joiner, Kelley,
ball is placed in the middle of the table and at
Gotwalt, Chambers, Onarga Military, 1968,
the signal each begins to “blow hard". The
49.1.
object is to blow the ball to your opponent's
Mile Relay, J. Billington, Corban, Kates,
end of the table. Sounds easy, eh? It is - until
Eggenberger, Saunemin, 1976, 3:53.4.
the blowers get tickled and lose their pucker!
Two Mile Relay, Kerber, Haskins, Huff, D.
Onken, Ford Central, 1976, 9:28.7.
, Champion blower was Sarah, second best was
Emily and third was Myrtle.
880 Yard Relay, Utella, Sklad, Kachler,
Mr. and Mrs. Nidi Adams of Kempton
Czapski, Onarga Military, 1961,1:41.1.
their
sixty-third
wedding
120 Low Hurdles, Rosendahl, Chatsworttt, observed
anniversary on Friday, April 22. A special
1972.14.4.
The above two events are present y family gathering on April 10 honored them. On
the actual day of the anniversary, Nick and.
discontinued in Frosh-Soph meets.
Denie visited in the home of a granddaughter.
The com game on Friday afternoon was
called by Mrs. Betty Cook. Assorted ice
creams, still through the courtesy of Mrs.
Bertha Hogan, was served for refreshments.
During the course of the socializing, Betty
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) (hit 1* the season for track, with the
t in Forrest conference
and both boys qnd girls from
the high school will be participating in the
vanity conference meet Friday in Forrest,
Chatsworth High school principal Leeon
Carrico has provided some past records for
comparison.
They she as follows:
BOYS
VERMILION VALLEY CONFERENCE
TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS
VARSITY
‘ Shot Put, Traub, F-S-W, 1967, 52’5V*.
Discus, Honegger, F-S-W, 1961,153V*.
Pole Vault, Onken, Ford Central, 1976,
uv.
High Jump, Fisher, Chatsworth, 1972,
5’11”.
Long Jump, M. Billington, Saunenun, 1976,
n r.
Triple Jump, M. Billington, Saunemin,
1976, 437V<i”.
100, Young, F-S-W, 1973,10.0
220, Young, F-S-W, 1973, 23.1.
440, Harford, Piper City, 1963, 51.9
880, Van Horn, Piper City, 1974, 2:04.9.
Mile, Rorem, Gilman, 1976, 4:32.1.
Two Mile, Rorem, Gilman, 1976, 9.40.4.
120 High Hurdles, Manahan, Stiegman,
120High Hurdles, Manahan, R-T, 1960,15.5;
Stiegman, R-T, 1970,15.5.
330 Low Hurdles, Fosdick, F-S-W, 1976,43.0.
440 Frosh-Soph Relay, B. Gordon, D.
Eggenberger, J. Billington, J. Rich, Saune
min, 1978, 47.4.
Mile Relay, D. Eggenberger, J. Billington,
P. Ellinger, M. Billington, Saunemin, 1976,
3:43.3.
Two Mile Relay, J. Billington, P. Ellinger,
J. Hobart, D. Eggenberger, Saunemin, 1976,
8:50.9.
VARSITY EVENTS
PRESENTLY DISCONTINUED: BOYS
880 Relay, ????, Saunemin, 1949, 1:37.1;
Follroer, Honegger, Metz, Metz; F-S-W, 1955,
1:37.1; Snow, Cording, Kurtenbach, Somers,
Chatsworth, 1969, 1:37.1; S. Shafer, R.
Homickel, K. Runyon, J. Rebholz, Chats
worth, 1976,1:37.1.
Javelin, Hummel, Chatsworth, ?, 159*9".
220 (Straightaway), Snow, Chatsworth,
1964, 22.8.
180 Low Hurdles (Straightaway), Musselman, F-S-W, 1962, 21.3.
70 High Hurdles, Dehm, Chatsworth, 1954,
9.1.
120 Low Hurdles, Dehm, Chatsworth, 1954,
14.2.
180 Low Hurdles, Dehm, Chatsworth, 1966,
21.5.
440 Freshman Relay, ????, Herscher, 1956,
49.8.
440 Relay, Homstein, Zorn, Kurtenbach,
'^srtenbach, Chatsworth, 1971, 48.3.
GIRLS
VERMILION VALLEY CONFERENCE
TRACKAND FIELD RECORDS
VARSITY
Shot Put, Nehls, Milford, 1975, 32*11'*.
Discus, Bassett, Saunemin, 1976,100*4".
High Jump, Joy Tomowski, Ford Central,
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by Rick Jones
Although details remain clouded,
legislation has been introduced in the Illinois
House which would permit school districts to
levy an income tax on corporations and
individuals.
House Bill 788, co-sponsored by 38th
District Representatives Tom Ewing of
Pontiac and Betty Hoxsey of Ottawa along
with 15 others, would allow a district to tax
income after referendum approval by voters.

Dick Kurtenbach
received two awards
Dick Kurtenbach, a Chatsworth junior who
plays defensive end on the Illinois State
football team, received two major awards at
the ISU all-sports banquet Wednesday (April
27) at the University Union.
Kurtenbach was named the outstanding
athlete of the year by Sigma Phi fraternity.
He also received the seventh Fred Cleland
Memorial Award, which is given in memety of
the ISU football player who died prior to the
1970 season.
The Cleland Award is for the football player
who best exemplifies Geland’s qualities dedication, desire, aggressiveness, discipline,
humility, leadership, sincerity, loyalty, foot
ball ability, and love for the game and his
fellow associates.

related the experiences she and her family had
during the end of January 1977 blizzard...
which gave all of us a chance to revive our
experiences. Seems remote now, doesn’t It?
Joy Thompson, Activity Director

to 'shape uf
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corporations and individuals within any school
district, Jackson pointed out. This would hnra
to be done In order to give the district some
guidelines to determine what level of Income
tax it would seek.
The levying of an Income tax could go a
long way toward eliminating or greatly
reducing the deficit financing trends which
have
Unit 3 and other schools In
recent years.
II, for example, a one per cent Income tax
were applied to an individual making $10,000
annually, the school district would realise $100
in revenue.
“I’m sure there will be some backing for
this bill,” Jackson noted, “since this would
probably mean a lessening of the property tax
burden."
The proposed bill also allows for reciprocal
agreements between school districts to
provide for situations where an Individual
lives In one and works in another.
And that provision opens up another
potential can of worms that must be dealt with
before any bill makes Its way through the
General Assembly.

The proposal states that any such Income
tax on corporations may not exceed the rate
placed on individuals by more than an 8-to-5
ratio.
The legislation also states that any auch tax
would be administered by the Illinois
Department of Revenue and, further, that an
income tax would be reflected in the operating
tax rate of the individual school district.
There, are, however, several cloudy points.
For one, there la no limit set on the amount of
tax which can be placed on an Individual’s
income.
“I would suppose that a district could try to
levy whatever they felt they could use,” Unit 3
superintendent Calvin Jackson said earlier
this week.
“There is no percentage figure outlined in
the legislation, at least not that I can find,’’ be
added. “The bill does say that any income
tax shall be measured as a percentage of net
income. And it does set up a ratio of not more
than S-to-5from corporation to individual.”
One of the early problems facing
implementation of such a bill would be
determining the total income for the

C u test, fattest
babies to com pete

Chatsworth Plaindoaler
Thurs., April 28, 1977 - Pape Six

at Fairview H av en

Mothers sign your’ infants up for this
enjoyable afternoon. The baby contest will
begin at 2 p.m. and a small tea party will
immediately follow, serving refreshments
made by residents.
To register your child in this event call Toni
Kokotek, activity director, at 682-2572, after 4
p m. call 692-3065.

As a part of National Nursing Home Week
Fairview Haven is holding its first baby
contest Friday, May 13.
Apanel of residents will award prizes to the
cutest, fattest, saddest, happiest, thinnest,
fastest, slowest, and best dressed babies.

iw them up
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERVISOR'S DISTRICT
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORTS
STATE OP ILLINOIS,
SS. Town of Chatsworth
County of Livingston
The following is a statement by John A.
Ruppel, Supervisor of the Town of Chatsworth
in the County and State aforesaid, of the
amount of public funds rocoived and expended
by him in the Town Fund, Road and Bridge
Fund, Aid to Bridges Fund, General Assis
tance Fund, Cemetery Fund, and Revenue
Sharing Fund during the fiscal year |ust
closed, ending on March 31,1977, showing the
amount of public funds on hand at the
commencement of said fiscal year, the
amount of public funds received and from
what sources received, the amount of public
funds expended and for what purposes
expended, during fiscal year ending as
aforesaid.
The said supervisor, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say that the following statement by
him subscribed is a correct statement of the
amount of public funds on hand at the
commencement of the fiscal yaar above
stated, the amount of public funds received,
and the sources from which received, and the
amount expended, and purposes for which
expended, a sat forth in said statement.
Listed below is a complete list of expendi
tures forjhe fiscal yaar ending March 31,1*77,
for above stated funds.
Subscribed and sworn t o b e f o r e m e on
April 4, 1077
William R. Zorn
John A. Ruppel
Notary Public
Supervisor
SEAL
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand at beginning
of this Fiscal Year
S 7,044.40
Taxes, Property
11,040.02
Other, R A B - S. S. refund
210.43
Total receipts or revenue
(10,124.27
EXPENDITURES
Total Receipts
(10,124.27
Total Expenditures
(13413.1)
Balance
( 3,313.14
TOWNSHIP FUND EXPENDITURES
T r e e s . III. P r o Rata Share
Admin.
S 34.73
State Employ. Retire. Syst. III.
433.03
Cornbe It Press Ref-lines at .43
Notice Pub. Hear.
14.83
John A. Ruppel
Super. Salary - 1073-1974
1,120.80
Robert A. Adams Agency
Supervisor Bonds
120.00
Chatsworth Plaindealer
Notice Pub. Hear.
14.40
Harold Dassow Farm Census
20.30
State Employ Retire. III.
344.21
Chatsworth Plaindoaler Twp.
Printing Bills
111.34
Postmaster Stamps
13.00
Raymond C. Martin
Salary - Thistle Comm.
140.13
Haberkorn Hardware
Plastic Can
10.00
Wm. Zorn 4 mos. salary
town clerk
233.30
Town. Off. III.
Township dues
33.00
Harold Dassow Assessor salary
470.73
Chats. Plain. Revenue Sharing Ad
2441
S. S. State Employ. Retire Sys.
440.2*
Citizens Bank Safety dep. box
’ 3.00
John M. Franey Auditor salary
183.30
Robert B. Koehler Auditor salary
183.3*
Harold Krueger Auditor salary
183.39
Alien Diller Auditor salary
183.59
Wm. Zorn Rent
100.00
Combo It Press Officers Eloct.
0.45
State Employ. Retire.
Syst. III.
304.43
Chats. Plain. Revenue Sharing Add.
27.00
Lao Hornstoln Salary
7441.20
Wm. Zorn Salary
235.37
John A. Ruppel Salary • 1*74-1977
1,12*40
Livingston Twp. Off. 1977 duet
sop

If you’v* MUIfat my i
or oddghaped envelope* a
announcement* and social

54.47
Fred Kyburz Cemetery trustee
47.06
Capitol Mach. Cp-Parts
Grace Marr Cemetery trustee
47.00
Grog Hornstein
1,150.00
Labor Jan. - Fob.
David Dioate Cemetery trustee
47.00
207.14
RPAD A BRIDGE FUND
Ivan Stalter Labor - Feb.
055.00
EXPENDITURES
Stotler Oil Co. Gasoline
Balance on Hand at Beginning
L ivingston Service
405.04
gasoline - dieselex
of this Fiscal Ye#r
( 5441.54
Taxes, property
74,50*.*0
Dave's Tire A Align
cans heat - tubb
Insurance Service Co. West Materiel
337.07
Co. - Refunds
Hoyle Road Equip.
32,744.41
407.00
Total receipt or revenuo
Grader blades
405.44
EXPENDITURES
Roberts Hicksgas Propane
*32,744.41
Nessbaum Chev. Otd*
Total Receipts
30,2)4.34
101.00
Total Expenditures
Installing clutch
2,550.05
210.45
Town Fund Social Security
Balance
07.34
C.I.P.S. Service-highway bldg.
EXPENDITURES
General
Telephone
TO WHOM PAID
AMOUNT
170.51
Service-highway bldg.
t 5.40
Nussbaum Chev.Ofds, Parts
AID TO BRIDGES FUND
20.00
Weldstar Acetylene-Oxygen
RECEIPTS
2*4.40
Trico Paving, Inc. Cold Mix
Balance on Hand at Beginning of
130.40
Roberts Hicksgas, Propane
524,100.40
this Fiscal Year
Fairbury Stone, Inc. Road Rock
3X20
Taxes, property
4,103.05
The Liv. of Chats.
Other
Interest
1443.07
Paint-brush-lights
17.21
Total receipts or revenue
32,237.40
Co. Road Comm. Assoc. Duos • 1*74
5.00
Lowell Flessner
EXPENDITURES
. Patrol dozer - end loader
2,010.00
Total
expenditures
P.R.D. Trucking Co. Stone
1,177.74
Total Receipts
(32,237.40
Dave's Tire A Align.
Balance
32,237.40
tube - repairs
14.71
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Livingston Service Gas
244.00
RECEIPTS
Trico Paving, Inc.
Taxes from Levy of this
Cold mix
252.00
Fiscal Year
*2,201.77
Western Material Co. Stone
373.31
Balance
on Hand (at Beginning
Dave's Tire A Align.
of the Fiscal Year)
7414.07
Labor - tube
15.20
Total
*410.44
Diller Tile, Co. Culvert
70.70
EXPENDITURES
Sfoller Oil Co. Gasoline
304.00
Home Relief
S 207.73
Van's Seles A Service Labor
10.23
Hospitalization
<
2,152.33
Dave's Tire A Align.
Total
2.440.00
Tire A Tube
30.41
Total Receipts
0410.44
Hicksatomic Stations Oil
42.50
Total Expenditures
2440.00
Livingston Service
Balance on Hand
7470.54
Gas floto Nozzle
240.14
CEMETERY FUND
P.R.D. Trucking
RECEIPTS
Stone - Asphalt
1,010.82
Balance on Hand at Beginning
SHafer's Agency
of this Fiscal Year
54427.17
Workmens' Comp.
342.00
Taxes,
property
3400.00
Van's Seles A Serv.
Materials and services sold
425.00
Weed Eater
321.45
From other government agencies
Livingston of Chats. Lumbar
07.12
Charlotte
1400.00
Dennewitz Bros. Repairs
250.00
Loans repaid Ins. Rotund
14.00
P.R.D. Trucking Rock
1,549.3!
Other* Lots
440.00
Sfoller Oil Co. Gasoline
207.10
Total
receipts
or
revenue
•,720.17
Livingston Service Gasoline
205.04
EXPENDITURES
Western Wisteria Is Rock
243.51
Town Administration expense-(Show trans
Nussbaum Chav.*- Olds. Bwtts.
28.00
fers, debt payments, land and buildings
Greg Hornstein Labor June - July
053.44
purchased
and equipment purchased
Hoyle Road Equip. Rapairs
549.23
separately below)
*3424.44
Hydrotex Essentia lube
204.07
Total disbursements or
Dave's Tire A Align. Battery
52.45
expenditures
3424.44
Trico Paving, Inc. Hot mix
747.45
Total Receipts
**,730.17
Shafer's Agency
Total Expenditures
3424.44
Workmen's Comp. A Liab.
240.00
Balance
(4,203.51
Nussbaum Chev. Olds. Truck tost
14.25
e x p e n d it u r e s
Livingston Service Gasoline
245.72
TO WHOM PAID
AMOUONT
P.R.E. Trucking Stone
1402.55
Donald Lowery Labor
Greg Hornstein Labor
342.71
2.110.00 S. S. 121.40
51400.32
Carey Dehm Labor
154.00
A. B. Collins Caretaker
Weldstar Oxygen - acetylene
22.00
752.00 S. S. 44.05
708.05
Western Materials Stone
530.44
Gardner Sales Repairs
242.95
Midwest Supply Co. Aerosol
*0.03
Van's Safes A Service Repairs
31<35
Flynn Drainage Products Culverts 1,744.44
T. M. Cleary Co. Repairs
178.50
Shafer's Agency Liab.
2,208.00
Shafer's Agency Insurance
334.00
Shafer's Agency Bldg. 3 N. 1st. St.
143.00
Dennewitz Bros. Repairs
14.48
Greg Hornstein Labor
244.02
Chatsworth Plaindoaler Printing
9.08
Grog Hornstein Labor
334.12
REVENUE SHARINO FUND
Dave's Tire A align Tire A Tubes
144.84
Hand
Boginning of this
Burnell G. Watson Cleaning ditch
350.88
Roberts Hicksgas Propane
98.77
Livingston Service Gasoline
848.30
Total receipts or revenue
518471.84
Leo Hornstein 2 truck license
18.80
EXPENDITURES
Tim's Shell Service Gasoline
57.14
Hicksatomic Stations Oil
185.00
Lot 4 Block 1 0 Chats.
5243548
Shafer's Agency Contractors Equip.
251.88
Total
disbursements
Burnell G. Watson
er expenditures
2435.58
Chats. Twp. Share
2,211.04 .
Tefal Receipts
*18471.84
Dava's Tire A Align. Filters
24.74
Total
^pendttu/Os
Roberts Hicksgas Prepang
241148 |
452.02 Balance
7434.54
Western Materials Road rack
244.74
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‘ T r y it , Y o u ’ ll lik e it ’
^

to 'shape up' for letter-size
t\ «
Myou’ve still get any M (hose extra-small
or odd-shaped envelopes such as for birth
announcements and social lnvttatlooe-better
use them up.
That’s the reminder Issued by Postmaster
John Reis, who noted that in about a year from
now-April 15,1978-uew postal regulations are
scheduled to go into effect to encourage the
use of standard sise envelopes for letter mail.
Non-standard letters are costly to process,
because they cannot take advantage of the
speed and efficiency of letter sorting
machines, and sometimes cause Jams that
may damage the mail
The new regulations also call for a
surcharge on non-standard size letter mail
that is too large or too flimsy for machine
processing.
“Actually, the individual mall user won’t
be greatly affected by the new dimensional
standards, since only about 4% of the
correspondence mail now falls into the oddsize category,” Reis said.
Large volume business mailers already
have been briefed on the new standards to give
them ample time to use up non-standard
supplies.
The height of an envelope in relation to its
width, along with its thickness and weight, are

factors in the new mailing requirements.
As far as the general public is concerned,
the most noticeable change will be these
minimum standards for mailing pieces:
Except for keys and identification badges,
anything less than V«” thick that is less than 3V4” in height and 5" wide will be non-mailable.
Also non-mailable will be items less than
seven-thousandths of an inch thick. The
conventional postal card has a thickness of
about nine-thousandths of an inch.
Pieces smaller than 3-4" by 5” will be
mailable if they are more than V«” thick, but
there will be a surcharge. This will include
such items as film mailers and jewelry.
Larger than standard-size mall, which will
be accepted with a surcharge, will include all
first-class and airmail weighing one ounce or
less, and single piece third-class mail
weighing two ounces or less that is
rectangular and exceeds any of these
limitations: 6-1/,’’ high, 11-4” wide, and 4"
thick.
An exception is when pieces exceed any of
these sizes, but also exceed the jveight.
These will be accepted at regular postage
rates without a surcharge.
The amount of the surcharge is yet to be
determined.

Blade captures
SIEA awards

Offer family
camping dates

The Fairbury Blade has been awarded two
third-place and three honorable mention
certificates in the 1977 Better Newspaper
Contest, sponsored by the Southern Illinois
Editorial Association.
The Blade was awarded third place for Best
Editorial Page and Best Sports Coverage in
competition with other weeklies having a
circulation of 2,100 or more.
Honorable mention certificates were awar
ded for Best Photography, Best Original
Column and General Excellence.
Contest entries were selected from news
papers pulled on arbitrarily selected dates
from the Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale News Service exchange.
Contest judges were furnished by the
United States Navy Reserve Office of Informa
tion in St. Louis.
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‘Ti» the rhubafb season 1
Mrs. Juper (Diane) Bailey stopped in lad
week to share her recipe for Rhubarb Crunch
(which follows) and reminded me it is the
rhubarb season. Diane says this recipe whips
up a delicious dessert, we plan to try it over
the weekend. Sounds good served warm with
icecream!
Diane also said that when she makes a
fresh cherry pie and has run short on the
amount of cherries, she has used half rhubarb
and half cherries, can’t tell the difference
either.
In my files I have a recipe which suggests
mixing strawberries and rhubarb... I haven’t
tried it, but it does sound good.
Thanks, Diane, for the great suggestion
and sharing your recipe!
RHUBARB CRUNCH
Mix until crumbly:
1cup flour
3/4 cup oatmeal
1cup brown sugar
It. cinnamon
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short-circuit stolen
state welfare checks

Family camping can be an economical
vacation, says John A. Church, Livingston
County extension adviser, agriculture.
With budgeting the family income always a
concern, many families may find it necessary
to re-evaluate their vacation plans this
summer. One alternative Church suggests is
family camping at one of several Illinois 4-H
camps. Any family may attend, this camp is
not restricted to 4-H families only.

Abill authorizing the Department of Public
Aid to deposit public assistance payments
directly into checking and savings accounts of
recipients has been introduced in the Illinois
Legislature by Senator John E. Grotberg.
The Department of Public Aid estimates
that the bill could save the State $8 million per
year in stolen checks. ,
"In February 1977 alone, the state was
chiseled out of fS15,480 through aid to families
with dependent children (AFDC) checks were
stolen and then cashed”, Senator Grotberg
said.
“In addition another $54,375 was lost the
same month because of stolen General
Assistance checks.”
The Grotberg bill authorizes fund transfers
into bank savings and loan accounts of
recipients at the recipients request
eliminating the need for paper transactions.
The payment system was modified
somewhat in 1975 when the Department of
Public Aid initiated a direct delivery system.
This system allows the department to deliver
checks to agents such aa currency exchanges,
banks and savings and loans which then
distributes the checks to designated
recipients.
The direct delivery system has decreased
the number of Public Aid thefts. It does not,
however, allow for fund transfers and so still
involves paper warrants that can be
improperly confiscated.
Not all recipients participate in the direct
delivery system, choosing instead to receive
their checks through the mail.
"The media has publicised the fact that
Public Aid recipients camp out by their mail
boxes on the day their checks arrive so that no
one else will get their hands on them,” Senator
Grotberg said.

Dates of family camping at Shaw-waw-nas,see 4-H Camp, near Kankakee River State
Park, off Highway 102, west of Kankakee, are
June 24-26 and July 1-4.
For reservations and more complete
details, call or write the Livingston County
Extension Office at 2224 West Madison Street
in Pontiac.

Two Scouts are elected
to test for Order of Arrow
Tuesday, April li, ti>e Chatswortb-Forrast
Scout troop was visited’4)y mefribers‘dF W6
Order of the Arrow. The order is a high honor
organization devoted to the promotion of
better
scouting,
camping,
camp
improvements and Indian lore.
The representatives showed a film on
camping and then, much to everyone's
surprise, nominated five scouts, two of which
were elected by troop 836 members.
Those nominated were Gene Sorey, Scott
Hoelscber, Mike Smith, Dave Clark and
Robert Dohman. No adults were allowed to

vote and the young men cast their votes for
DAvAfCHft and Scott HoelschfcKDdve Clark is
the troop senior patrol leader and Scott
Hoelscber is patrol leader of the Panthers.
The election does not automatically put the
boys into the Order of the Arrow. Both young
men must pass many tests and the Indian type
“ordeal” at summer camp before they can be
accepted.
Spokesman for the group said that the other
scouts have wished both the best of luck and
that they feel confident that the two will pass
their testing and ordeal

—
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D A V E CLARlC, JR . (le ft) and Scott H oelscher w e re elected by
Scout troop 836 to test for the O rd e r of the A rro w , a high honor
o rganization devoted to b etter scouting.
Both young men must pass m any tests at sum m er cam p before
they can be accepted into the O rd e r of the A rro w . P la in d e a le r photo
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“What I am concerned about is the amount
of money these thefts cost the state. In this era
of sophisticated banking methods there is no
need for this enormous loss of state funds. The
state has an obligation to see that public
monies go where they’re appropriated", the
St. Charles Republican stated.
The measure has received bipartisan
support.

JEAN METZ

Hold double services
Tuesday for former
Forrest man, wife
Double funeral services for Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Metz, 36, and 33, respectively, were held
Tuesday morning from the First United
Methodist church in Evanston, and at 5 p.m. in
the Forrest United Methodist church. Burial
followed at 11 a.m. Wednesday, April 27.1977
in Mt. Hope cemetery in Urbana.
Metz and his wife, who resided at 806
Ingleside in Evanston, were killed in the crash
of a private jet plane, along with two other
victims, as it took off from Chicago’s Meigs
Field on the lake front Saturday afternoon.
The plane hit a flock of an estimated 250
seagulls. Details are in a separate story.
Metz, a member of the noted Chicago law
firm of Jenner and Block was a native of
Forrest.
The family has suggested that tangible
expressions of sympathy be made to the Alan
and Jean Metz Memorial Fund, in care of the
University of Illinois Foundation at Urbana or
the Evanston YMCA.
Mr. Metz was born April 14,1941 in Forrest,
the son of Earl and Isabelle Finefield Metz. He
married Jean Ellen St. Clair, October 3,1964 in

the University Place Christian church,
Champaign.
Surviving are two sons, Timothy, aged six
and Daniel, aged four; his mother,, his
paternal grandfather, Roy Metz of Forrest;
one brother, Donald Metz of Birmingham,
Mich., and one sister, Mrs. Vickie Ryan of
Bourbonnais. His father died July 13,1975.
Mr. Metz was a 1959 graduate of ForrestStrawn-Wing high school and a 1963 graduate
of the University of Illinois where he was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta.
He graduated from the Naval Officers
Candidates school in Newport, R.I. and served
four years in the U. S. Navy.
He returned to the University of Illinois and
graduated from the law school in 1970. He was
a partner in the Jenner and Block law firm in
downtown Chicago.
Mrs. Metz was born in 1944 to Dr. Lorentz
E. and Mary L. S. Clair of Urbana. In addition
to the two sons, she is survived by her mother,
Urbana; two sisters, Judith Thompson of
Birmingham, Mich., and Janice Walsh,
Evanston. Her father preceded her in death.
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Indian Creek
lists May activities .
Indian Creek Golf and Country club has
listed some of its May activities.
Beginning May 1the Sunday potiuck will be
held with The Warren Beckleys, Perry Munzs
and Chuck Addises hosting.
The May 4 Stagette kicking off the golf
season will be held May 4 with the Improve
ment Tournament beginning the same day.
The tournament will last May 4 through June
15..
The May 9 Mixed Cards will be hosted by
Naomi Barnes, and Sharon Aim.
The May 18 Ladies Potiuck luncheon will be
hosted by Helen Tronc, Bemadine Ehrhardt
and Mary Jontry.

We would like to suggest to CAPS board
and to the citizens of Chatsworth th a tj
the new ball field located at CAPS be
named in honor of Larry LaRochelle.
Jo h n a n d B e ry l G e rd e s

w e

early planted corn are reported in mostly good
condition.
Winter wheat was reported as excellent by
11%of the respondents, good by 71%, fair by
16% and poor by 2%. Small grains and
legumes have been growing rapidly with the
recent warm weather.
Alfalfa hay was reported as excellent by
24%of the respondents, good by 62%, and fair
by 14%. Red clover hay was reported as
excellent by 21%of the respondents, good by
63%and fair by 16%.
Pastures were reported excellent by 7% of
the respondents, good by 66%and fair by 27%.
Pastures are supplying nearly 65%of livestock
roughage requirements, compared with 66%
last year and 59% average.
Fruit trees are in bloom over most of the
growing areas. Apples are reported in mostly
good condition. It is too early to tell how much
the winter freeze will cut the 1977 peach crop,
although considerable damage waa done.
Soil moisture was reported short by 62%of
the respondents and adequate by 38%.

RABIES CLINICS
For the convenience of the dog owners in complying with the State law
requiring vaccination of unconfined dogs, the following clinics are
scheduled:

PUBLIC SALE
Antiques and fu rn itu re
SATURDAY, MAY 7,1977

ALAN METZ

weather or not ! —

Temperatures for the period of April 18-24
averaged 4 to 12 degrees above the normal
with the Northwest District recording the
highest departures. This was the second
straight week of above normal temperatures.
Day-time readings climbed to near the 90
degree mark in the southern areas, but a
cooling trend developed over the State by
midweek.
Precipitation was generally above an inch
although lesser amounts were recorded in the
northwest and the central areas. Southern
districts recorded the heaviest rans as two
inches fell on local areas in a 24-hour period
during the end of the week. The area around
Cairo recorded four inches of rain during the
week.
CROP HI-IJTES
Corn - 15% planted. Soil moisture - 62%
short, 38% adequate.
Corn planting is about 15% complete,
compared with 24% last year and the 3-year
(1974-76) average of 11%. Planting has begun
in virtually all areas and is most advanced in
the central and southern areas. Stands from

' I

f

4cupoieo
Press half of mixture into a 9 inch greased
cake pan.
Cover crumbly layer in pan with 4 to I cups
diced rhubarb.
Combine and cook until thick and clear:
1cup sugar
2T. cornstarch
1cup water
It. vanilla
Pour over rhubarb.
Top with remaining crumbs.
Bake 1hour in 360degree oven.
I redeved a very nice note and several
recipes from Patricia (Link) Coffman about a
week ago. The recipes sound great, Pat, and
will use them In my column ss soon as the
rhubarb season is past! We tried the Georgian
Surprise for Easter dinner and it was
delicious. Everyone was so full from dinner
and we had several desserts, that a few pieces
of it kept quite nicely in the refrigerator a day
or two after Easter.

Grotberg bill would

r

•

by Marge Kuntz

S o m e fertilizing problem s
we float right over.
One of our best ways of giving you better service is
flotation application equipment the rigs with the big
balloon tires that spread out the surface weight
Using flotation equipment m eans getting into fields
a lot earlier, even when they re wet B ecau se thp equip
ment doesn t cau se the com paction or field dam age that
regular tire-equipped applicators can cau se
Since our rigs apply fertilizer and herbicides in less
than ideal conditions they can work more days Cover
m ore acres, faster And serve more custom ers when they
want to be served
Flotation equipment It s another example of the
better service we give you year in and year out. as your
ARCADIAN'dealer

K E M P T O N 4-27 - 3-5 p .m . Old F ir e H ou se
C U L L O M 5-3 - 3-5 p .m . F ir e H ou se
C H A T SW O R T H 5-4 - 3-5 p .m . O ld F ir e H o u se

located At 209 East Hickory St,, Fairbury, IL

M r. and M rs. W alter K roger
,

M ETZ AUCTION SERVICE
Ivan Mets A Stanley Met*, Auctioneers
Cvaptete listing In next week’s papet.
• r .tlil

v

3 yr. vaccination for dogs over l yr. of age w ill be $7.50
1 yr. vaccination will ba $5.50
For all Ford County dogs a $4.00 registration fee must be paid at the
time of vaccination. Livingston County residents must mail $4.00
registration fea to:
Dr. Boddington
Animal Control Office
Pontiac, iii.
k
v

5 OIL
F A IR B U R Y
P h . 692-2364

SER

IN C .

STRAW N
P h . 688-3462
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10 YEARS AGO April 27, 1967
Freakish is probably the best word to
describe the weather la the past week. One day
it’s summer-warm, the next it’s long under
wear chilly again. April 23 is a late date for
snow fall. Some trees are in leaf. Redbud,
magnolia and forsythia are flowering, tulips
and fruit trees are in bloom.
Miss Nancy Kybun, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kybun of Chatsworth, graduated
from Broadway Beauty school in Bradley
April 22 with a diploma in advance hair
styling.
Judy Howell, Vinelle Hughes, Julie
Rosendahl, Kathy O’Neal, Velda Snow and
Karen Lang sang “Sanctus” and earned a
good” rating"at the Kate Fine Arts contest t
.ir.vuSaj ui momton. Also, Terry
Runyon, Julie Rosendahl and Jean Gerdes,
Girl's trio members rated a superior rating at
the contest.
20 YEARS AGO April 25, 1957
A radiosonde weather balloon was fouond
on the Marion Lindquist farm located two
miles north of Chatsworth last Thursday
morning. The balloon had left the Peoria
Airport April 18. The balloon contained
instruments recording temperatures and
atmospheric conditions while in flight. Mr.
Lindquist returned the weather balloon, which
had burst at a height of 16 miles, to the
Radiosonde Reconditioning Center at Joliet
Jane Wittier, younger daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Wittier, observed her fourth birthdate at a party at her home Monday. Five little
girls were present The party had been
postponed from April 20, Jane’s actual
birthdate, to Monday to give her sufficient
time to recuperate from three day measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kerber of Chatsworth
announce the engagement of their daughter
Patricia, to Leland Dehm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dehm of Chatsworth. The wedding
will take place May 25.
Rev. J. R. Kesterson informed his congre
gation Sunday that he has accepted a position
as associate pastor in the Douglas Avenue
Methodist church in Springfield. He and Mrs.
Kesterson will be moving at Conference time
in June.
Forty-three youngsters are in their second
week of a six week term of kindergarten. The
children meet in the basement of the old grade
school, under the instruction of Mrs. Helen
Culkin.
There have been numerous reports of
damage in this area caused by the heavy rains
of the past week, lightning and hail. Many
basements have been flooded, necessitating
prolonged pumping and much extra work is
involved in cleaning the silt that remains when
the water is out. As the paper goes to press,
rain is still falling and file local weather
prophets are not making statements as to
when it will cease.
Mrs. Don Haberkom began work Monday
at Shafer’s Agency replacing Mrs. William
Knittles who has resigned her position.
On Easter Sunday morning, a class of ten
juniors united with the Methodist church.
Those in the class were Jimmy Koehler, Dick
Hitch, Linnea Gillett, Sandra Hanna, Judy
Postelwaite, Barbara Cole, Lois Kyburz,
Leslie Bargman, Lester Gillett and Sandra
Runyon, Babies baptized and introduced into
preparatory membership were David Aberle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Aberle, Fairbury,
Bruce Petree, child of the Charles Petrees of
Indianapolis, Ind., Colleen Irwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin and David
Milstead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Milstead.
30 YEARS AGO April 24, 1947
Miss Regina Swanick, daughter of Mrs.
Regina Swanick, of Roberts, and Harold
Homickel, son of Mr. and Mrs Gust
Homickel, of Chatsworth, were united in
marriage April 19 by Father Basil Doyle.
To avoid colliding head-on with another
motor car on Route 24 last Thursday, Donald
Haberkom wrecked an almost new truck
belonging to F. L. Livingston. Donald had a
load of crushed rock and was headed toward
home about a half-mile east of the Weston road
when a car pulled directly into the path of the
Livingston truck in turning out to pass another
car. Donald headed his truck off the pavement
to avoid hitting the other car, and in so doing
caught the rear end of the truck in a culvert
and completely tore the rear wheeels and body

DICK'S

off the truck.
Mrs. Albert Schade of Bloomington, has
announced the engagement of her daughter,
Lorraine, to Donald Robertson of Quincy. Miss
Schade is a former resident of the Chatsworth
community and a graduate of the Chatsworth
high school.
40 YEARS AGO April 29, 1937
A bolt of lightning early Saturday morning
struck a lawn mower standing in the Joseph
Dietz yard and tore the handle into ribbons.
One sliver was driven into the trunk of a
nearby tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Howard and family
moved to Piper City the first of the week,
taking up their residence in the place owned
and formerly occupied by E. H. Houk. Since
coming to Chatsworth about five years ago the
Howards have been active members- of the
Methodist church.
Less than a month before she would have
celebrated her 101st birthdate, Mrs. Phebe E.
FitzHenry, mother of the Rev. Charles
FitzHenry of Milford and of Mrs. William
Cording of Chatsworth died April 24 at the
home of her son in Milford at the age of 100
years, 11 months and one day.
Lewis Puffer of Chatsworth was married
Saturday afternoon at the home of the bride's
father, W. H. Bartlett in Fairbury to Miss
Edith Bartlett. Rev. W. W. Wohlfarth of
Chatsworth was the officiating minister.
Rev. Fred O. Stroebel was reassigned as
pastor of the Chatsworth Evangelical church
at the Illinois conference which closed at
Ottawa Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. John Hummel and daughter, Viola,
gave a surprise birthday party Tuesday
evening for Jerome Hummel, Janet and Albert
Homickel. A three course dinner was served.
50 YEARS AGO April 28, 1927
Thomas Murphy and Miss Florence
Bronstrom were married April 23 by the Rev.
M. J. Buc in the priest’s house in Chicago.
Vernon Murphy, a brother of the groom was
best man and Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid.
James J. Kerrins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kerrins, will be ordained to the
priesthood in Peoria on June 11. He will
probably celebrate his first Mass in Saints
Peter and Paul’s church in Chatsworth shortly
after that date.
John Brown returned home Saturday
afternoon after spending three months! in
California. Most of the time was spent at the
home of his niece, Mrs. W. A. Daugherty, at
Alhambra, near Los Angeles.
A happy party was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller last Saturday
afternoon in honor of their daughter
Geraldine’s seventh birthdate. Thirty-^ix
children were present.
'•
Mother’s Day is essentially American as a
national institution, centuries ago in lands
beyond the seas, sons and daughters once a
year, and always in the spring time, went to
their old homes, bearing gifts for her who had
given them birth. In England they called it
going “A-mothering” and it was celebrated in
mid-lent. Then gay apprentice lads and
lassies, taking with them carefully prepared
gifts, walked many miles to spend a few hours
with their mothers. The idea underlying each
observance seems much the same. The
wanderers always bear gifts to the loved and
revered mother at home. It may be some
simple, inexpensive token, or it may be some
unusual luxury that Mother never has dream
ed she would possess.
60 YEARS AGO April 26, 1917
Rev. H. T. Pierson, pastor ot the Baptist
church in this city, died at his home April 25,
aged 43 years, 9 months and 20 days. Rev.
Pierson came to Chatsworth the latter part of
July, 1916.
Chi Wednesday Harold Prink, son of “ye
Editor” and Merton Oliver, son of Mrs.
Andrew Eby went to Bloomington and entered
the service of Uncle Sam.
Elmer Grosenbach was kicked by a horse
last Friday and quite seriously injured, but his
many friends are glad to know that he is
speedingly recovering.
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How they voted. . .

CO N G RESSM A N Tom C orcoran of this d istrict
Fecently toured Livingston county g rain farm s and
grain-handling fa c ilitie s to get first-hand u n d e r
standing of the d etrim e n tal e ffe cts proposed
Enviro n m en tal
Protection
A g en cy
reg u latio n s
w ould h ave on the C o m b e lt.
C hatting a fte r lunch in Fairb u ry a re , from the
le ft, H arve y S. T rau b , county R epublican ch a irm a n ;

by Rep. Thaddeua Ledwwics (D-Chicago)
after amending it to conform to a xeriea ot Mate
court orders which have been in effect (or
several years concerning employees of years
past. Tests henceforth will be administered for
all employees by the Department of Per
sonnel, under the governor’s Jurisdiction, but a
separate merit board trill be created to rule
over the secretary of state posts.
The House concurred in the revised bill by s
vote of 110to 20, with 11voting present, and the
bill went to Gov. James Thompson’s desk.
Quick signature was expected since he and
Dixon agreed on the revisions.
Democrat Peg Breslin sided with the
majority, while Republicans Tom Ewing and
Betty Hoxsey voted “no.”
Complete elimination of the state lien on
property of persons who had received public
assistance before their death is called for in a
bill by Rep. Monroe Flinn (D-Cahokia) that
passed the House 110 to 31, with 10 voting
present. Ewing passed on the matter, while
Breslin and Hoxsey voted “yes."
The legislature last year left the lien in
effect only on property over $25,000, and Flinn
said a£ a result only four cases were reported
this year. Although 10,000 liens remain on the
books from previous years, only about $1.8
million projected value was placed on themand
Flinn said most were from recipients of aid to
the blind, aged or disabled category of public
aid. Almost all were from Downstate.
The lien had the effect of allowing property
to go into disrepair and was counter-produc
tive according to Flinn. The lien was started in
1962 as a way of forcing children to care for
aged parents.

The bill to allow candidates for governor to
pair themselves up with a candidate for
lieutenant governor of their own preference
was soundly defeated by the Senate. State
Senator John Grotberg voted against the
measure.
Sen. Dawn Clark Netsch (D-Chicago), who
was a member of the 1970 Constitutional
Convention, sponsored the bill that would end
the practice whereby voters .make the
match-or mismatch-at the primary election
from candidates that run separately.
The new constitution made the decision to
pair the governor and lieutenant governor
nominees on the general election ballot. That
was to prevent a situation such as developed in
1968 when there was a Republican governor
and Democratic lieutenant governor. The new
system, however, led to two incompatible
Democrats being elected governor-lieutenant
governor respectively in 1972.
The vote on the Netsch bill was 17 for, 36
against, with 30 needed for passage.
The Senate gave short shrift to a proposal
to eliminate the practice whereby members of
the General Assembly may award eight
scholarships to youths in their respective
districts.
The scholarships, four to the Uqiversity of
Illinois and four to be used at other state
schools, have been the center of controversy
over the years because of allegations they
were distributed without regard to need. Some
were traced to relatives or close friends of
legislators.
Sen. Dawn Clark Netsch (D-Chicago) said
she favored shifting the estimated $600,000
funding involved into the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission appropriation for
usage in line with their requirements for
financial need. She was defeated on a vote of 19
for, 33against, with 3 voting present. Grotberg
voted “yes” on the measure.
Sec. of State Alan J. Dixon finally got his
way as the legislature completed action on a
Merit Employment System code for the 3,000
workers in the secretary of state’s office that
were not under the state Personnel Code.
The Senate unanimously approved the bill

C o rco ran , G ilb e rt F ric k e , a ssista n t Illin o is Se creta ry
of A g ricu ltu re for co m m od ities; Les H enkel of
G ra y m o h t, fo rm er p resid en t of the Livingston
county Farm Bureau and now a d irecto r of the
Illin o is A g ricu ltu re a sso cia tio n ; Leonard W . Schultz
of G le n v ie w , also an IA A d ire cto r; and State
R e p re se n ta tive Tom Ew in g .
Staff Photo by Jim Roberts

Gladys Kohit, I
year term on
Illinois Public Health
annual meeting held Aped M,
Sheraton • Oakbrook Motor
Brook.
The Illinois Public Health Association is a
professional society for those engaged In or
interested in Public Health in TUtnots The
membership consists of individual members
plus sustaining members of corporations and
organizations. As a member of the executive
council Mrs. Kohrt will help to develop the
nrinrltim and activities of the association for

Spires joins
Vogel's staff
A former Streator resident, Randy Spires,
has joined the staff of State’s Attorney C.
David Vogel as a full-time assistant.
Spires worked in the office under former
State’s Attorney John Satter last summer in
an internship from John Marshall Law School
in Chicago.
Prior to attending John Marshall, he
received his undergraduate degree from
Northern Illinois University in DeKalb. He
passed the Illinois bar exam given last
February.
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Scouting units take
part in Scout-O-Rama

The Cornbelt Press. Inc
101 West locust
Foirj>ury. Illinois 61739

Several area sCouting units will be parti
cipating in the annual Vermilion Valley
District Scout-O-Rama and Explo 77 at the
Pontiac Armory Saturday, April 30.
Among those taking part are: Cub Pack 84,
Chatsworth; Cub Pack 88, Cullom; Scout
Troop 87, Emington; Cub Pack 172 and Troop
70, both of Fairbury; Cub Pack 36; Forrest;
Troop 886, Kempton; Cub Pack 81, Piper City;
and Cub Pack 880, Saunemin.

ISSUES OF APRIL 38,1977
Supplement to: The Fairbury Blade ■Forrest News - Cullom
Chronicle ■Chotsworth Plaindealer • Piper City Jo u rn al.
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ANNUAL PAD SALE

Scarf

Many designs and colors to
wear
with
everything.
Regular $2.29
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

77

Salesman's Sample

Jew elry

Gift

on original Paid
Made to sell for $1 to $4

H andbags

■V.X As s

For the "Queen" at your house - a
special gift that will please her •
Regular S11-S12-S13
SPECIAL

MOTHER'S DAY SPEC|AL

5 0 * » s2

|8 8

New, different and one
of a kind selections.

IW U R N JZ € R .

LIMK9 YOU TO
B^UTIFUL COMFOR'
Here's a new fashion tip:
take time to get acquainted with
this sling. Its soft knit lining . . .

Regular $4

padded innersole . . . and
elasticized fit feature
do nice things for your feet!

Poly/Cotton assorted prints —
Mother's favorite. Short sleeves front - Small, Medium,
Large and Extra Large.
SPECIAL

D u sters 5 S T

Black Patent,
Orange, Doe Smooth.

Anew
Jr"

W allet torMother
From G.E.

Regular $4.50 to $4
SPECIAL

Automatic Chef Cooking
Temperature
controlled
cooking or timed-using con
temporary, 40 minute digital
time. Three power level option
for the ultimate in Microwave
cooking flexibility.
5 4
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Plenty of F R E E PARKING
2 O FF-STREET LOTS
8:30-5:30 P.M. Daily
8:30 - 9:00 P.M. Friday
Phone (815) 492-2314

VI

:---------- r

M

v*-mNP.4

L IV IN G S T O N
COUNTY

C la s s if ie
C lip s

COURTHOUSE
nEWS
ASSOCIATE COURT
Dorrell N. Rmm, Judgo
Paul Smith, )*, Dwight, disorderly conduct,
SIS, (County).
John M. Ruddy, 32, Odoll, tailuro to roduco
spoedteavoMen accident, $25, (Odell).
Charles B. Reid, Forrest, failure to notify
police of accident, $20, (County).
Otperus H. Cloudt, 25, Forrest, illegal
transportation of liquor. SIN, (County).
Virginia Riccolo, 52, Dwight, failed to yield
at school cross walk, $25, (Dwight).
Ronald D. Dickson, 44, Dwight, illegal
transportation of liquor, S100, (Dwight).
Emestina M. Encinia, 34, Pontiac, no valid
registration, $25, (Pontiac).
Susan L. Deffenbaugh, it, Pontiac,
improper backing, $15, (Pontiac).
Lorraine S. Hansen, 57, Flanagan, failed to
yield r-w turning left, $25, (Pontiac).
David A. Highland, 21, Cornell, failure to
yield r-w - private drive, $15, (Pontiac).
Patrick E. Mixen, 17, Dwight, speeding,
$45, (County).
Harold Willey, 45, Blackstone, no valid
safety test, $25, (State).
Gerald D. Jones, It, Odell, failure to reduce
speed to avoid an accident, $25, (Odell).
Jeanne M. King, 20. Flanagan, improper
backing, $25. (Pontiac).
Timothy J. Estes, It. Graymont, speeding,
$15, (Pontiac).
Martha K. Cushing, 21, Pontiac, speeding,
$25, (Pontiac).
Danny R. Robertson, 2t, Cornell, speding,
$25, (State).
Rocky L. Pulliam, 21, Pontiac, speeding,
$13, (State).
Charles H. Abbott, Forrest, speeding. $14,

(State).

Homer R. Oilier, 54, Chatsworth,
speeding, $25, (Pontiac).
Douglas J. Call, 24, Dwight, speeding, $11,
(Dwight).
David L. Hetherington, 25, Fairbury.
speeding,$25, (Forrest).
William J Moore, 25. Pontiac, parking
crosswalk, $15, (State).
Kevin M. Dillon, It, Dwight, no valid
registration, $20, (State).
Mark P. Boiliger, 14, Forrest, speeding,
$40, (Forrest).
Melvin A. Shepherd, 21, Odell, unsafe
backing, $10, (Sheriff)!
Richard D. Bazzell, 40, Fairbury,
improper lane usage, $25, (State).
William N. Arch, 73, Chatsworth, disobeyed
traHic signal when light turned red, $25,
(Pontiac).
Ronald E. Thompson, 19, Fairbury,
speeding, $25., (State).
Debra E. Hubly, 14, Chatsworth, speeding,
$25^ (State).
Michael W. Fender, 17, Odell, speeding.
$15, (State).
John A. Himan, Jr., 23, Dwight, too fast for
conditions, $10. (Dwight).
Bruce L. Messer, 1$, Pontiac, no valid
registration. $10 (bail forfeited), (Pontiac).
Kimberly K. Barnard. 14, Pontiac, failure
to reduce speed to avoid an accident, $25,
(Pontiac).
Susan D. Hatch, It, Pontiac, improper
backing, $10, (Pontiac).
Judie K. Wooldridge. 37, Pontiac,
disobeyed traffic signal when light turned red,
$25, (Forrest).
Keith D. Miller, 34, Chatsworth, disobeyed
stop sign, $25, (Forrest).
Randy L. White, 14, Fairbury, speeding.
$14, (Pontiac).
Wayne M. Corban. 52, Pontiac, speeding,
$25, (Pontiac).
James R. McGreal, 27, Chatsworth,
speeding, $25, (State).
Rita O. Jensen, 52, Pontiac, speeding, $25,
(County).
Michael D. McAllister, 23, Flanagan,
speeding, $15, (Flanagan).
GENERAL DIVISION William T. Caisley,
Judge
Thomas Miller, 2$. Ancona was sentenced
Monday to 3 concurrent terms of
imprisonment in the state Oepf. of
Corrections. He was sentenced from l'/j to 4Vi
yrs. for a conviction on a charge of theft over
$150, from 1 to 3 yrs. for a conviction on a
charge of obstructing justice and 344 days on a
conviction for obstructing a peace officer.
Miller was first arrested on the theft charge in
Oct. 1974 in which he was charged with taking
parts of a 1974 Chevrolet van sometime
between Mar. 14 and April 21, 1975, in
Ancona. The van was owned by Robert
Nichols. He pleaded guilty to the charge and
was sentenced in January to 2 yrs. probation
and periodic imprisonment in the Liv. Co. Jail
While at the jail he was involved in an incident
in which he was charged with washing a plant
like material allegedly containing cannabis
down a wash basin. He was charged with
obstructing lustice and obstructing a peace
officer. When Miller pleaded guilty to those
charges Mar. 1 $, Judge Caisley ordered his
probation on the theft charged revoked.
Carl Crews, 34, Jackson, Miss., was
sentenced Monday in Liv. Co. Circuit Court to

WARRANTY DEEDS
Richard J. Knauer A wf., to Donald J.
Stephens A wf., |-t 4-7-77 $10 etc. (R.S. $9.) WVi
SW<. B 21. J. Krack's 1st Add. Forrest.
Lorene Mae Metz, efal, to Donald G.
Nettteingham A wf., j-t 3-14-77 $1 etc. (R. S.
$12.50) L 4 B 8 Cullom.
Jerry HOnegger, married person to Donald
E. Collins A wf., j-t4-11-77 $10 etc. (R.S. $25.) L
20 B 1 Hurt's Add. Forrest.
Irene B. Wagenseller, widowed, etal, to
Roscoe E. McBride A wf., tens, in com. 3-1-77
$10 etc. (R.S. $40.) N'/i N 'i SVi NWU Sec.
29-27-4.
Irene B. Wagenseller, widowed, etal, to
Ervin D. Fehr 3-1-77 $10etc. ( R.S. $40.) SVj N'j
SVi NW'« Sec. 29-27-4.
Herbert D. Fehr A wf., j-t to Edward C.
Shmidt A wf., j-t 3-30-77 $10 etc. (R.S.$21.) L 4
B 7 Marsh's Add. Faribury.
James L. Perkins A wf., j-t to James L.
Perkins A wf., tens, in com. 4-13-77 $10 etc.
(R.S. ) SVi NE’« Sec. 7-27-8 ly. S. A E. of
Verm. River; Pt. NEV« SWV« Sec. 7-27-8, ly. S.
of cen. of Verm. River.
Town of Chatsworth to ChatsworthCharlotte Twp. Cemetery 4-12-77 $10 etc.
(R.S.-) Beg. at a pnt. on n. line of NEVt Sec.
324-8, etc.
Hartford M. Price A wf., j-t to Dennis R.
Nolan A wf., j-t 4-5-77 $10 etc. (R.S. $25.) L 5 B
28 Fairbury. ,
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Frances M. Murphy, vs. Patrick V. Murphy
in Chancery. (Divorce).
Marjorie Gail Hicks, Pontiac vs. Timothy
Paul Hicks, Burnham in Chancery. (Divorce).
Ellen Joyce Mesker, vs. Edward E. Mesker
in Chancery. (Divorce).
Donald Richard Ryan, Ancona, vs. Merle
Frances Ryan, Mobile, Alabama in Chancery.
(Divorce).
Holly J. Edwards, Pontiac, vs. John D.
Edwards, Pontiac in Chancery. (Divorce).
Charles Edward Drake, Jr., Cornell vs.
Joni Gail Drake, Pembroke, N. Carolina in
Chancery. (Divorce).
Marion L. Baker, Pontiac, vs. Juanita M.
Baker in Chancery. (Divorce).
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Thomas Allen Bagby A Debra Kay Bentley,
both of Chenoa, 4-12-77.
Eugene Delbert Francis, Jr. A Rebecca Sue
Edwards, both of Pontiac, 4-14-77.
Charles G. Teal A Mary Lee Raube, both of
Pontiac,, 4-14-77.
MARRIAGES
Nancy Gioletti, Pontiac A Thomas A.
Benedict Jr. Phoenix, NY, 3-2-77.
Jane Powell A Terry Casson both of
Chenoa, 4-2-77.
Doris A. Stalter, Chatsworth A Jerry
Foster, Fisher, 4-9-77.
Dawn R. Ellis A Richard D. Huber, both of
Fairbury, 4-9-77.
BIRTHS
Roger Nichols, Dwight, Daughter, 4-11-77.
Richard Collins, Pontiac, Oaughter, 4-12-77.
William Davis, Pontiac, Son, 4-12-77.
James Freehill, Chatsworth, Daughter,
413-77.
Gary Eden, Flanagan, Daughter, 4-13-77.
Dana Hurt, Strawn, Son, 4-14-77.
DEATHS
Miss Selma I. Johnston, former Pontiac,
4-9-77.
Leo Underhill, Dwight, 4-10-77.
Eric Fieldman, Dwight, 4-11-77.
Harold Brill, Pontiac, 4-11-77.
Otis Hayes, Blackstone, 4-11-77.
Lance Olson, Jr., Odell, 4-11-77.
Mrs. Bertha Eigsti, Flanagan, 4-11-77.
Mrs. Lura Wade, Fairbury, 4-12-77.
Mrs. Marie Cottingham, former Pontiac,
4-15-77.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan, Pontiac, 4-15-77.
Robert Hanson, Graymont, 4-14-77.
Mary Lou Dearth, Pontiac, 4-17-77.
DIVORCES
Lois L. Shepard, Pontiac from Gerald F.
Shepard, Pontiac, 4-14-77.
Janet S. Hoffman, Pontiac, from Michael J.
Hoffman, Pontiac, 4-14-77.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
ISSUES OF APRIL 28,1977
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ADD REMOTE control to your
existing TV. For cable or
antenna reception. $119.95 in
stalled, Fairbury Appliance.
c428tfn
1972 CONTINENTAL, 24’
travel trailer, A-l shape, load
ed. Ph. 657-8364.
C428-428

1965 CHEVROLET pickup.
Automatic, runs and looks
good. Joe Palen 657-8672.

FLEA market, American
Legion Billet, Pontiac. Sunday,
May 1, 9 to 5. Dealers space
available.
815-844-7724,
Pontiac, II.
C428-428
1975 YAMAHA 195 good condi
tion, good paint, clean, low
mileage. Phone 692-3387, Fair
bury, after 5:30p.m. nc428-428

C428-55

1975 KAWASAKI 100 trail bike,
less
than 1000 miles, runs good.
1974 CHEV-Vega GT hatch
back, p.b., p.s., air, 4 speed, 308 Browning level action with
AM radio, 8 track. Ph. 635-3681 scope. Ph. 657-8130 after 2p.m.
C428-428
after 8 p.m.
C428-55
SHARP 1975 Ford Maverick,
deluxe, 4 -door, small v-8,
automatic, factory air, power
brakes, power steering, low
mileage, wife’s car. Ph. Bud
Herr, 635-3134.
C428-428
SPECIAL bargains in junior
sportswear, save 20% in the
ladies department at Huber’s
in Fairbury.
c428-tfn
PRICE reduction on CB
radios.
See
Fairbury
Appliance first. Fairbury
Appliance, Fairbury, 111.
c92-tfn

GOOD USED set of golf dubs.
Woods 1,3,4; Irons 2-9 and
putter. Lots of good shots left
in them. Best Offer. Call
692-3228.
c428-tfn
LOSE WEIGHT the Shakley
Way! See results the first
week. Get the nutrients, enjoy
easy to prepare meals, eat a
variety of foods, cut calories
without counting, look and feel
better. Try the Shakley Way
slimming plan, insure your
good nutrition. For more infor
mation, phone Ken and Arlene
Rosenboom, Shakley senior
supervisors. Ph. 635-3648.
C428-519

Limited Activity
to hold workshop

BLACK VINYL sofa bed and
platform rocker. Wooden
dining room table and chairs.
Call 692-3616 after 4 p.m.
C42G428

REAL LIVE teddy bears. Re
gistered Keeshond puppies.
Bill Fugate, Ph. 692-2400.
C428-55

NEW BLACK k Decker elec
tric mower, 3 push mowers, 2
good screen doors varnished
30x80,1 good black screen door
32x80, 1 new house door 6”
glass up side 36x80, 5 new
aluminum windows 28x74, 1
bam fan. 24”. B.A. Toliensdorf, 500 S. 5th, Fairbury.
WOODEN k steel fence posts
call after 5:30. Ph. 692-3551.
*428-428

TRUCK CAP, 26 inch standard
$150. Ph. 635-3162.
C42S-55
1974 HONDA 360 CB 6 speed
2900 miles, excellent condition,

best offer. Bob Bradbury,
Piper City, 11.686-9230. C414-55
30” Avocado electric stove,
looks good, works well, $75,
686-2518

C428-428

CUSTOM made picnic tables.
Lee Whaley, Cullom, D. 6892433.
0428-55

Ph. 949-1505

• B a ck H oe
• B u lld o z in g
• W a te r w a y s
• R o a d C o n s tr u c tio n

2 RIDING lawn mowers, 2
portable air conditioQen, Uf
Volt, 3 adjustable screw ty tt •
pole jacks, all steel, adjustable
to 5’ to Above in excellent
condition, priced right. Call
692-2881 after 5:30 p.m c421-428
1972 CHEV Impels Custom
Coupe, extras. Call (57-9806.
*421-428
RED WING work shoes at J.C.
Kelly Co., Chatsworth.
c317-tfn

FULLER BRUSH PRO
DUCTS, Call Mrs. Ben Traub, 24 FT. Riviera Cruiser
Forrest, phone 657-8367.
Pontoon boat with P24 shore
*1218630 line tandem boat trailer “like
new.” Ph. 815-842-1204 or 8151975 YAMAHA RD125 Twin 697-2758.
c421-428
cyl., 3,500 actual miles, excel
lent shape, one owner. 201 N. TWO GOODYEARS L 80x14
7th St., Chatsworth, HI. Ph. tires mounted on Anson 14x8
635-3288.
nc324-tfn aluminum slot wheels. Two F
60x14 Goodyear on 14x6
SCHROF’S Servicerter - Com aluminum slots. One sun-super
plete farm, fleet and passenger tack and RAC gauge-cluster oil
tire service. Phone 657-8292, pressure, water temp., am
Forrest.
cl024-tfn meter. Price to sale.' Call
692-3796 after 5 p.m. nc414-tfn
VELVET love seat, orange and
green. Call before 3 p.m. ph. NEARLY NEWBruner Waters
835-3593. -•>’
C421-428 softener. Ph. 815692-3029.
GOAT MILK, fresh dally,
Winterthur Goat Farm. Ph.
657-8196.

C421-55

WE HAVE several reasonably
priced listings in Piper City,
Thawville and Chatsworth
areas. Ralph Cassidy Realty,
Watseka, 432-4324. Pat Haskins
Piper City, saleslady, 6869094
c 114-tfn
PANTYHOSE fits to 150 lbs. 6
pair $3.88 or 12 pair $6.83.
Queen size pantyhose fits to 240
lbs. 6 pair $4.73 or 12 pair $8.40.
One size stretch knee hi’s $5.00
per dozen. Pantyhose k knee
hi’s come in beige, suntan or
white. Please add 75c for
shipping. Send order to J&L
Sales Dept. CCBox 3548 Bloom
ington, D. 61701.
*428612

The Northeast Central Association Limited
Activity Directors Association and Social
Rehabilitation are having a “Find Your Roots
Workshop" May 3 from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. and
May 4 from 8:30 to 4 p.m. at the Redwood Inn
in Kankakee.
There will be a fee for the two day meet.
This includes coffee, rolls, noon lunches,
and tip. The fee is due by April 27 and may be
sent to Mrs. Doris Link, S. Crescent, Gilman
Nursing Home, Gilman, 111. 60938 or phone
815-265-7206 for further information about the
workshop.
Avaried group of speakers range from Use
of Volunteers. Music Therapy, Body Lan
guage, Hearing Loss, Rehabilitative Activities
for the Language Impaired, Physical The
rapy, Rehabilitation Nursing, Total Team
Approach, Special Services of the Library,
The Consultants Roll and The History of
Activities.
Certificates will be awarded only to those
attending both days. The program has
been submitted to the State of Illinois,
Department of Public Health for certification
under Continuing Education Program for
approval.

Feature music, drama
at Bible church
The Agape’ Players will be presenting a
program of music and drama at Pontiac Bible
church at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 28.
This 14member group of college-age young
people come from all across the United
States. The program will include a broad variety of music, personal testimonies, and
lively Christian drama. Last year their special
patriotic program gras presented at the Bible
church and the swimming pool.
Under the direction of Rocky and Alice
Adkins, who founded the group in 1969, the
Agape Players spend nine months traveling to
every state and many foreign countries to a
total audience of a half million. These young
people are sincere, real, exciting, and person
able who are committed to their faith.

USED Philco Refrigerator, 19
cubic feet, good condition, 30
day guarantee. Yordy’s True
Value, Flanagan. Ph. 796-2269.
•428-428

GOLF BALLS, 1 dozen Spald
ing Pin Flite $6.83 plus 95c
shipping. Send orders to J& L'
Sales Dept. CC Box 3546
Bloomington, II. 61701. *428812
1972 GMC Pickup ** ton 4x4 4
sp. Ph. 692-2917.
*428-428

GET YOUR 8EALY Poaturepedic mattress and spring at
Haberkom Furniture, Cbataworth.
cm-tfn
FOR SALE by owner, 2 story
home, possible, duplex, four
bedrooms up, two full baths,
two complete kitchens, com
mercially zoned, two full size
lots with enclosed patio. Ph.
692-2832, after 5ph. 692-3598.
c33tfn

PHONE 692
THE C0RNBELT
SUPER

Appeorln*
The Fairbury Slade — i
Piper City Journc
Cullom Chronicle-

BLOWN INSULATION • Do-ItYourself and save, no natal
charge for insulation blower
when you purchase cellulose
fiber insulation from Mr. Tim
ber, Inc., W. Walnut, Fairbury.
Ph. 692-3814.
clS-tfn
WE ARE now the authorised
dealer and servicer of Hahn
Mowers with Lawn Boy. We
nowhave two top line brands in
stock. Also available Hahn,
AMF, and Murray Riders.
Beckley Service, downtown
Fairbury.

ISSUES OF AF
PAGE THI
Pressrwn 8,500 Copies
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C47-526

DREW T.V. Sales k Service,
C.B. Radios, Pearce-Simpson,
C421-512 Xtal, Handie, and accessories,
Sylvania k Philco TVs and
MINIATURE
Schnauzer Stereos. We service what we
puppy, salt and pepper color. sell. 308 Mirlynbeth Lane.
c48-tfn
AKC 3 months old. Female.
Ph. 815743-5342.
C421-512 LOOK AT my line of gifts,
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale cards, novelties, Bibles and
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in spiritual records while bring
Chatsworth. New furniture, ing in appliances to be re
carpeting, appliances, dishes, paired. Nick Kaeb, Small
household items. Also used Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
cll84fn
furniture, clothing and miscel St., Fairbury.
laneous. New items weekly,
every Thurs., Fri., k Sat, 1-5 TWO GOODYEARS L 60x14
p.m. or phone 635-3140.
tires mounted on Anson 14x8
c71-tfn aluminum slot wheels. Two F
60x14 Goodyear on 14x6 alumi
“TRY Before You Buy” for a num slots. One sun-super tack
more beautiful you. Merle and RAC gauge-cluster oil
Norman Cosmetics. Bell, Book pressure, water temp., am
k Candle, Merle Norman Cos meter. Price to sell. Call
metics, 204 E. Locust, Fair 692-3796 after 5p.m. nc414-tfn
bury.
c33tfn
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1S2Vz acres. Unimproved. South of Chatsworth. $1,800.00 per acre.
Immediate possession.
'

MASONRY Contracting
mercial and residential.
Inc., Cullom, II. 689-2131.
c331-

t
♦

*

”

80 acres. Unimproved. Near Clarence, Illinois. Contract only.

Seeks damages
in husband’s death

4*

2.54 acres. Unimproved. Northeast of Fairbury. Excellent bldg. site.
426 acres. Just inside the Wisconsin line. Dairy set up. Two complete
sets of buildings. 3S0 acres tillable. $650.00 per acre.

Mrs. Betty Maurer of Fairbury has filed a
suit in Livingston County Circuit Court seeking
$200,000 in damages stemming from the death
of her husband.
The defendant is the Pontiac Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 886. The suit charges that
Donald Maurer was killed in an automobile
mishap May 11, 1976, after becoming Intoxi
cated at the Pontiac VFW.
The law suit was filed on behalf of Mrs.
Maurer, both individually and as adminis
trator of her husband’s estate, and for her
three sons.

F o rg e t
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IS DIFFERENT!

• W ATER IS M E T E R E D

CALL US NOW

(815) 635-3434

Vx

4-

S o jt 3 n d u 8 t fiie s
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

PUBLIC AUCTION OF
REAL ESTATE
c r u: c M n C H A T V w O ^ T H S" L u N O , S Ck

FOR Bl

C o m m e n c i n g a t 1 1 A .M .

M ay 2 ,1

Lowe
Body

Bathroom with w . l to w ill corpot. Largo oocIo m O front porS, " l i
basement. Natural gas hot water baseboard heat. Nearly now
ahjmlnum combination storm windows. House is situated on two to£
and has been recently redecorated.
TW0 0TS

* Guaranteed work

THY OUR quality dry clj
ing. Pick up service
Huber’s, Fairbury. Pec
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
cl02l
IMPRINTED napkins for I
special occasion or a
hostess gift. Bell, BookJ
Candle, Merle Norman C
tics, 204 E. Locust, Fall

ol

°'

SATURDAY, MAY 14,1977

Phone 692-3350

LICENSED babysitting, full|
part-time. Lots of toys
friends. Ph. 692-3228. c21fl

TUX RENTAL service
People’s Cleaners,
worth. Ph 635-3260. cl021|

• TWIN SOFTENING TANKS

G

FARM DRAINAGE, survl
ing, waterway constructil
structural buildings, waterlf
trenching. Exco, Inc. Cullq
11. 60929. Phone (815) 689-211
c317-f
AIR conditioning, tune
exhaust systems, brake .
Williams Mobil Service, Fa
bury. 692-2832.
c527-J

GARDEN TILLING and y|
rolling. Wilmer Stork, 2111
Webster, 692-3668.
e4l|

• REDUCES SALT COSTS UP TO 75%

Aqua Guard Filter With The
Purchase Of Any Water Con
ditioning Unit, With T/tis
Coupon.

WILUAMSON COOLING |
Heating. Call for free 1
no obligation. 692-3113,
Gaa, Rt. 24 W., Fairbury,

WALL COVERING - Vinyl 1
Flocked. Drofesaionallv
Painting and decorating. Jli
Painting Service, Jim Shad
Phone 657-8647.

• NO ELECTRICITY

Stop
smoking.
T I L I N

r

e v e r y th in g % # y o u k n o w
a b o u t w a it e r c o n d i t i o n e r s .

K lX E T irO

te

“GENTLEMEN
PiPref
“GENTLEMEN
UnnAn(*'
* styles
_i ofnHan:
Hanes!”laMost
panty hose, also Underalls
Bell, Book k Candle, Me
Norman Cosmetics, 204
Locust, Fairbury.

A

160 acres. Home and other buildings. South of Sibley, Illinois. Along
Rte. 47. Immediate possession.

149Vz acres. Northeast of Forrest.

AHm m i te It arOarte rt cm i not ktci
■KAMI charm Than art abtohrtaly
REPORTIRROf
Chaek yout terenisaewil naan Hrtt
ati atto< Each It caratuRy prootri
itotify ut thg fait day of an arrat. «t‘
•a art not nottfite at onct. tha rati
OFF1C
• a in to 5 p in . k
Saturday! 1 • m tc
■01 W Locutl Stroot. Fanbury
414 Cat! locutl. Chatinorth
113 Vi Eatl Ktack. Forrott
127 W Hock Stroot. CuMoai
54 W Paoria. Pipor City

'V

4

FARM LAND

1

LOCALCA
FIRST WEEKIS taatet $1 7
THEREAFTER $1 35 Mia
<M«*t 6a steers* CMMcMMy k
DEALME: Tuateay Neon
^
BALINGCl
Wfcm Qasstttd ftdvttttMwents art
diwit Is Mate, «Mch corart Ml tnia
Coeel Sm notet Mi t«d cith «
NuaiarMg in atertiMt M
CLASSIFIEDDISPLAY2 in Min
CARO OF THANKS

OAK AND SEVENTH STREETSj
” S t e f f e n FAIRBURY, III. 61739
Phone: (8)5) 692-4322

C428-428

* Later equipped
* Auger backfiller
* Complete backhoe service
* Free eitimotee
* No lay-out charge
* Aerial photographs

C A B E R Y , IL L IN O IS

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer li Roth, Inc.,
Hpating • Air Conditioning •
Electrical • Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 692-4314. Call
collect for FREE eotlmatea
cttMfa
FOR BIRD NEST tree Imple
ment buildings. Buy Bonanxa
Buildings from Hendrix Town
k
Country, Heracher, HI.
Phone 426-2115, home phone
428-6305.
clllB-tfn

c428-tfn

WESTINGHOUSE 24,000 BTU
air conditioner. Window unit,
slightly used. Don Kaeding,
Thawville. Call 217-387-2417.

S U T T O N

DUANE LOVELL
CONSTRUCTION

JUNIOR sportswear, sizes
5-13, 20%-30% off. Missey
sportswear, sized 8-18,30% off.
Includes spring
fasions.
Hubers Clothing, Fairbury, n.
C428-428

41 months probation and also sentenced to 1
day in Liv. Co. Jail. Crews had been on
probation in the county for a March 1975 theft
conviction. A petition alleged he failed to
contact his probation officer, and has failed to
pay court costs. A supplemental petition to
revoke probation was filed after Crews was
convicted in Miss, on a burglary charge and
had escaped for I day from a Miss. Prison.
Crews was granted 17 months credit for time
already served on probation.

SU TTO N

NEED CLOTHES? On a tight
budget? Select some bargains
in suits, leisure suits and
sportscoats from the sale rack
at Hubers in Fairbury. c428-tfn

Don &
106 E .

TERMS: 15% down on day of sale. Balance to be paid on, or
K€f0li!u !U t 1' 1977‘ Po,,eM,on
fllven July 1, 1977 . House will
be shown by appointment only, by contacting-Frank lenten

DALE SUTTON

& E tc .
For down-to-eerth-performance,
consult u s...

705 S. Clay St., Fairbury, Ph. 692-3350

Chatsworth. IHInols, Tetophone M5-3471.

Member: Land Improvement Contractors
of Amorica

, w g T /.OHVvA. ^ *<

(

'

Chatswi
C O M P LE
BO D Y

'

AUCTIONEERS: Jim Trunk -Fretldle Immke

i

___

STRUCTURALLY sound two
story bone in country in
Fairbury area or big two story
In Fairbury or Forrest. J.C.
Ebach, Ph 692-3821. C426428
EXPERIENCED body man.
Company benefits, group
insurance, uniforms, Nussbaum Chevrolet - Oldsmobile,
Chatsworth 6358167. c428-tfn

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON
thecormbeltcussified

1

SUPERMARKET

Appearing Weekly In
The Fairbury Blade — Chatsworth Plalndoalor
Piper City Journal — Forrest News
Cullom Chronkle-Headllght-inquirer
ISSUES OF APRIL » , 1977
PAGETHREE
Pressrun 1.500 Copies
34.000 Readers
LOCAL CASH SATES
FMST WEEK IS aorta 1 1 75 ; 12c oad
THEREAFTER SI 35 N o . S c ooch m
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SK.LBK! CHARGE — 35c
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IMPOSTANT
Altar an ad la or dared H cannot ho concolod or chonfod hotoro a pubhcaUon
•Shout char*# That# ara ahaoiutaty no rotunda No oacoptiona
SEPOST ESSOSS TO US AT ONCE
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• a m to 5 pm - Monday throuph Friday
Saturday! l a m to noon In Foirhury only
101 W Locust Slraot. Foirhury
Taiaphono (SIS) 692-2346
414 East locust. Chatanorih
Tahphona (SIS) 635-3010
113‘A EaalKrack. Forraat
TMaphono (115) 657 6462
127 W Hack Shoot. CuHom
Tataphony (6151619 2654
54 W Poorio. Pipor City
TMcphono (SIS) 616 2550
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“GENTLEMEN
Prefer
Hanes!" Most styles of Hanes
panty hose, also Underalls at
Bell, Book & Candle, Merle
Norman Cosmetics, 204 E.
Locust, Fairbury.
c33tfn
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RCA SALES & Service at
Floyd's TV. Main Street,
Forrest, Illinois. Open 9-12 &
1-5daily, Saturdays 9-12. Phone
Forrest 657-8855 or Fairbury
692-2644. Floyd Bashford.
c85-tfn
CARPTENTRY work, all
types of home repairs, interior
and exterior. Also painting.
Pete’s Carpentry Service, 115
E. Elm St. Fairbury. Ph.
692-3690.
•ini-d'M
*421-428t
DECORATED cakes for
Mother’s Day and graduation.
Orders placed on or before
May 4th, 10% discount. Ph.
692-3754, Jane Stork. c42655
MAX STILES geiieral welding
and hardfacing. Production
welding available. Hours 7to 5.
First building north of Caps.
635-3262
<42682
BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS for
estimates call Jerry at Burch
Willis Men’s Store 815844-3348,
or evenings phone 815844-3807.
BJ
Asphalt
Driveways,
Pontiac.
c42666

BABYSITTING in my home,
Forrest area. Monday through
Friday. Includes lunches and
INTERIOR PAINTING and snacks. Connie Reiger, ph.
paper hanging, Don Leister, 6578542.
C421-428
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
cll34fn SMALL ENGINE rebuilding,
Lawn Boy, Airens and Tom
PEARSON BROS. Better Bilt Boy Garden equipment, Me
Liquid Manure Spreaders. Ph. CuUoch and Echo chain saws,
309-932-2365.
*47-428 bulk chain, chains sharpened,
sharpened and blanaced.
SEPTIC TANK SERVICES - blade
Phone 815-635-3579, 430 E.
licensed for pumping and leach Locust, Chatsworth. Van’s
field installation. Exco, Inc., Sales It Service.
c414-tfn
Cullom, n. 60929. Ph. (815)
689-2131.
c317-tfn

ALL MAKE sewing machines
repaired in our store. H.W.
Montgomery Sewing Machine
MASONRY Contracting com Co., 414 N. Main, Bloomington.
mercial and residential. Exco Phone (309) 8294014. (The Man,
Inc., Cullom, n. 689-2131.
from Lexington) Necchi - Vik
c331-tfn ing Dealer, New and Used.
c25-tfn GROUP SALE all day April
WILLIAMSON COOLING
29-30, 107 Parkview, Forrest,
Heating. Call for free estimate, FOR BEST results, let us Elmer Huisman Jr. Clothing,
no obligation, 692-3113, Cender steam dean your carpets or window fan, drapes, mediciiK
Gas, Rt 24 W.t Fairbury, IU. rent a machine and do it cabinet. *
*421-428
dJ-tfn yourself. For estimates call
RUMMAGE SALE: Fit, Apr.
FARM DRAINAGE, survey «W260, People’s Cleaners, 29 and Sat., Apr. 30, 9 to 5.
el07-tfn
ing, waterway construction, Qiatsworth.
Clothing, all kinds, small and
structural buildings, waterline WATERS SOFTENER retail medium sized, men’s clothing
trenching. Exco, Inc. Cullom, and rental. We repair most also, shoes, dishes, plants, new
II. 60929. Phone (815) 689-2131. makes and models. Call 815- rag rugs, chaise lounge, a chest
c317-tfn 6353434. Velvet Soft Indus of drawers, free items and lots
of etc. 313 W. Hickory, Fair
cl6-tfn
AIR conditioning, tune-ups, tries.
bury.
C428-428
exhaust systems, brake Jobs.
Williams Mobil Service, Fair ON THE SPOT. Portable Weld
bury. 692-2832.
c527-tfn ing. Truck Hydraulics & Air GARAGE SALE: April 29, 98,
Brake Service. Call 815835- April 30, 9-12. Four families,
c224-tfn clothing all sizes. 300 S.
LICENSED babysitting, full or 3364. Ken Taylor.
Webster.
C426428
part-time. Lots of toys and
ELECTROLUX
Sales
It
Ser
friends. Ph. 692-3228. c210-tfn
vice. Mr. and Mrs David APRIL 29 and 30, 98, 306 E.
WALL COVERING - Vinyl and Kaeb, Phone 692-2282 300 S. Spruce, Chatswurth. Adult,
maternity and children's cloth
Flocked. Drofessionallv huna. Fifth, Fairbury.
c325-tfn ing, house plants, books,
Painting and decorating. Jim’s
Painting Service, Jim Shaddle. FISHER Landscapes, ever records, lamps, small fan and
*428-428
Phone 657-8647.
c3*4fn greens, shade trees, shrubs misc.
and rock work. Ph. Chats
GARDEN TILLING and yard worth, 815-635-3631, Onarga, FRIDAY, April 29, 98, Satur
c310-tfn day, April 30, 94; 201 E.
rolling. Wilmer Stork, 211 N. 815-268-7773.
Spruce, Chatsworth. c426428
Webster, 692-3668.
C414-55
INSULATION BLOWN Cellu
TUX RENTAL service at lose. For free estimate call THURSDAY, April 28, 6-9
People's Cleaners, Chats Zimmerman Insulating Ser p.m.; Friday, April 29, 12-3
worth Ph 635-3260. cl021-tin vice. Phone 309-747-2285 or p.m. All kinds of clothing,
drapes, bedspread, automatic
Flanagan 815-796-4198.
cll3-tfn washer and misc., 411 N. Sixth,
TRY OUR quality dry clean
C428428
ing Pick up service at GARDEN Tilling; will leave Chatsworth.
Huber's, Fairbury. People’s seed bed ready for planting
GARAGE SALE one day only
Cleaners, Chatsworth
with little or no raking requir
rl021-tfn ed. Ph. 657-8196, D.L. Evelsizer Friday. 9:00 till 11:00 every
thing V4 price except furniture.
IMPRINTED napkins for that
c324-526 June McDowell and friends,
special occasion or a great
311S. 3rd, Fairbury. nc426428
hostess gift. Bell, Book, It TERMITE 9 general pest
control.
Call
"Red”
Carson
at
Candle, Merle Norman Cosme
tics, 204 E. Locust, Fairbury. A-Cee Laboratories, Pontiac,
c620-tfn
c33tfn 844-3079.
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M ay 2 .1 9 7 7
Lowery
Body S h o p
Don & M ik e
104 E . A sh St.

Chatsworth, 111.
C O M P L E T E A U TO
BO D Y R E P A IR

HEARING AND Vision Tech
nician needed for 10 months of
year to test Hearing and Vision
in county schools. Will train.
Send resume to Livingston
County Health Department,
RRJ4, Pontiac, II., an equal
opportunity employer. C428428

GROUP SALE. Antiques and
misc. Thursday and Friday, AJIE YOU A PEOPLE PER
May 5 and 6,9 a.m. - 6 p.m., 542 SON? If so you'll enjoy meet
S. 4th St., Fairbury.
C42885 ing people while selling worldfamous Avon Products. Good
GARAGE SALE, Friday, April earnings. Flexible hours. Call
29. All kinds of clothing, misc. 8324661.1 do have some open
items, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 700 N. ings.
c426428
Fourth, Fairbury. nc428428
TAKING applications for
GROUP garage sale. May 6, L.P.N, to start work by June.
98; May 7, 9-12. Joan McCoy, Must be interested in geria
East Chestnut, Piper City.
trics. Pleasant working condi
*42885 tions and many benefits. Apply
at Fairview Haven, Fairbury.
612 E. Walnut, Apr. 29, 9 to 5,
*42685
I
April 30,9-12.1973 Honda XL70,
table4 chairs, lamps, picnic MOORMAN’S Mfg. Co. needs
table, quilting frame, curtain person to work in its Fairbury
stretcher, top carrier, TV, Warehouse. Must be physically
metal wardrobe, stereo, crib, fit to load and unload trucks
children’s clothes and ladies and rail cars. Good starting
sized 10 and 12 and misc. Pat wages, group insurance, paid
Barnes, 692-2887 or 692-3358.
vacations and other benefits.
C428428 Apply in person at Fairbury
Warehouse, Rt. 24 East, Fair
BASEMENT Sale: Clothes, bury or call 692-2324. c42685
golf cart, bag and umbrella,
tent, 2 bicycles, many misc.
items. Gene Beal 420 W.
Martin, Forrest, Thurs.
"Night” 7-9 Apr. 28, Fit. 94,
Apr. 29, Sat. 9-12, Apr. 30.
*428428
GARAGE SALE: Apr. 29, 8:30
to 4:30, Apr. 30, 9 to 12.
Maternity, infant, children’s
clothes and misc. 400 E. Oak,
Fairbury.
\ C428428
SEMI-ANNUAL group sale, 10
f&tnilies Thurs., May 5and Fit
May 6, 9 to 5 Forrest Library
Basement. Children’s clothing,
baked goods and misc. C428428
April 29-30, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 10
families. 604 N. Seventh St.,
Betty Retter.
C428428

H E LP
W A N T E D

TRUCK Mechanic. Experienc
ed and dependable, no lay offs,
group insurance, uniform, paid
holidays and vacation. Grays
.Garage, Pontiac.
C421428
CONSTRUCTION work. Apply
to James Holt, Eason Con
struction, Colfax.
C421-55

ONE BEDROOM upstairs
apartment built in stove and
oven. Private entrance. Depos
it and references required. Ph692-2202 after 12 p.m. or 6923021 evenings.
cllll-tfn
UPSTAIRS, 2 bedroom apart
ment. Major appliances and
heat
furnished.
Private
entrance $155 per month. De
posit and references required.
Ph. 6578647.
c421-tfn

NICELY furnished downstairs
efficiency apartment, deposit,
no pets, single person only. Ph.
692-3690.
*421428*
BUYING SCRAP iron, copper,
brass, and aluminum at yard.
(No tin or wire). Batteries
$1.50. Fairbury Scrap Metal
S m a ll E n g in e &
Co. Ph. 815892-2631. c421823
L aw nm ow er
WANTED TO rent in Fairbury,
R e p a ir
Forrest or Weston. 2 or 3
bedroom house or apt. Have
C a ll Slag el B ro s.
ref. Ph. 815897-2758 evenings
or 815842-1204.
C421428
815-692-3405
Located 2 miles East &
CARPETS AND RUGS to be 3 miles South of Fairbury
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.
c3254fn
F O R S A L E IN
YOUR OLD Uving room and
bedroom suites in trade on new
CHATSW ORTH
ones. See us on carpet prices
Two story, 8 room
before you buy. Haberkom’s
house,
edge of town
Chatsworth. Ph 635-3481.
on
two
lots. Large
c64-tfn
shed, all for 515,500.
Jerry Kiley, R ealtor
WANTED A good home for 2
neutered, house broke black
Cullom 689-2111
cats with white markings. CaU
Win Schroeder
6863431.
428-tfn
6X9-2645

Own yoor oam
maker. Part aai Ml tone
earning potential of XI to «

NEW JOHN Deere grain drill
with depth bends and press
wheels, Bob Bradbury, Piper
City. Ph. 6869230
C428812
3 BEDROOM, mobile home on
lot plus utility shed, unfurnish
ed, $150 a month, deposit and
references required. Ph. 6923532 evenings.
C428428

HOUSE FREE must be moved
from present location, 101 East
Watson in Forrest. Phone
Saunemin, 832-5581. C426428

G a r y B jork of Roberts is the U.S.
Steel Siding representative in your
a re a . Please feel free to call G a ry
for
any
inform ation
or
free
estim ates
for
U.S.
Super
Steel
Siding. G a r y can g ive you the right
kind of inform ation you need before
you m ake any rem odeling decisions.

P h o n e : 3 9 5 -2 3 1 2 a t R o b e r t s
or Contact Gary at Hagar Lumber in

PLANT YOUR CORN
ACREAGE
WITH
CONFIDENCE . . . plant
dependable "proven per
formance" Pioneer brand
new generation hybrid aaed
corn. See or call:
H. Roy Harms,
CULLOM
Eroast Rich,
SAUNEMIN
Alvin A Tom Saathotf,
KEMPTON
August L. Johnson,
PIPER CITY
Lae Davis
FORREST
Harold E. Harms,
FORREST
Jim Elliott,
CHATSWORTH

D on’t w att
■it for th o
itlMUfUlfk)

G i b s o n C it y ( 2 1 7 ) 7 8 4 -5 3 1 4
to # W
D o n 't B e C a ti$ / ttM s p p / i> 3 ■
■
m

BUY AN

rh n

M AGNAVOX q u a lit y in e v e r y d e t a il

ana .

S P EC IA L SA LE

MAINTENANCE MAN - Fair
bury hospital. FuU time 11
p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. ExceUent
retirment program. Contact
WendeU Cooperider, Fairbury
hospital between 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. for appointment. c421428

Videomatic Color TV
100% Modular Solid State
Automatically Adjusts
• Brightness
• Contrast
• Color
• Tint

* 3 9 9 95

Model 4330

19"diagonal Table Model

202 East Locust

FAIRBURY APPLIANCE open Friday Nites

The Kids Will Be
Off to College

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
SYSTEM NOW
WHILE PRE-SEASON
PRICES ARE
LOW ...

SOONER THAN YOU THINK
Som e w ide-aw ake plans are in order.

NOW HIRING at manufactur
ing plant. Opening for laminator trainee on day shift. Apply
in person, Selig Sealing Pro
ducts Inc., Forrest, II. Located
on Rt. 24 east of Norfolk It
Western railroad.
C428428

We
I

Like E ducational Savings A ccounts.
A reasonable sum deposited regu
larly. starting now . w ill be a big
help later on.

RIEGER, INC.

300 S. Calhoun
F a ir b u r y , IL 61739
815-692-4326
A n E q u a l O p p ortu n ity E m p lo y e r

7

1/ %
fa ™

7

1/ %
/2

4 Yr. Certificate
(‘5,000 Min.)
6 Yr. Certificate
(‘5,000 Min.)

One Year Certificate
(•1,000 Min.)

6%

w ill tra m

H o u rs 8:00 a .m . t o 4 :3 0 p .m .
IN C E N T IV E R A T E S
P a id IN S U R A N C E , V A C A T IO N
and H O L ID A Y P A Y
A p p ly

MODERN X bedr
home. Ph. 692-3761

t a r r r r r r s r ------- — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FULL and part-time help all
departments.
Greenbrier
Lodge, Piper City. IU. Apply in
person.
c23-tfn

a ir conditioned p la n t.
q u a lifie d a p p lic a n ts.

I

adults only,
required. Ph.

Farm
Management
Service

I~ F u ll tim e ste a d y em p lo ym en t in m o d e rn l

I
■

X BEDROOM

IN CULLOM, unfurnished
apartment, first floor, large
living room, large bedroom,
truck fleets, to liquid M i
small kitchen, private bath TURQUOISE bracelet, loti in htoriing is the nations moot
room and entrance, basement Fairbury. If found call 892- complete ell purpose economi
nc4284fn cal and versatile high pnewra
ANYONE knowing the family privileges, $60 per month. Con 3314.
washing manufacturer. Write
of Leo R. Blumenschein, son of tact Ted Trost, Clifton. Ph.
C426428
for details, W.O. W. Inc. 997 4.
the late Peter and Katherine 692-2164.
Main, Normal, n. 91791 or Ph.
Brantz Blumenschein, please
309452-7311.
C426819
contact Mrs. L.R. Blumen APARTMENT, ground floor.
T R A V E L
schein, 1309 Montgomery Ave., Single bedroom, stove, refrig
Ashland, Ky. 41101. c414428 erator, heat and water fur
nished, central air, $170.00.
Write Box MA, c/o The Fair
bury Blade, Fairbury, D. 61739.
c428-tfn WITH AMTRAK’S U.S.A. rail
pass, you’ll be able to visit any
THE Januarius Duplex Apart of 450 cities and towns in the
ments in Pine Acres Subdivi U.S. and Eastern and Western
F O R
R E N T
sion in Piper City. Two bed Canada. The U.S.A. Rail Pass
room units, living room, is ideal for anyone who wants CITIZENS BANK
kitchen and dining area with to spend a little more time and
OF
patio door opening to deck, a lot less money. For more
ONE BEDROOM apartment, bath, utility area, five closets, information, contact Adven
CHATSWORTH
no pets, laundry facilities, garage, central air. Ranges ture Tours and Travel, 110 N.
Chatsworth, II.
furnished and newly cleaned. and water softeners furnished. Main St., Pontiac. Ph. 842-1133.
Ph. (915) 435-9134
C428428
Fairbury Arms Apartments, Robert P. Van Antwerp, Piper
"Wa'ra Farmers As Wall
109 Columbia, Fairbury. Ph. City, IL. 8158862439. C42S85
As Bankers”
217-745-2313at Sibley. c324-tfn

HELP WANTED
COIL W IN D E R S
& FINISHERS

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

3 FAMILY garage sale, April
29 and 30, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Infants, childrens, womens,
and mens clothing. Knickknacks, 8 track tapes, albums,
toys and games, kitchen uten
sils, pots and pans. 705 E.
Locust, Fairbury.
C428428

CLOSE IN apt. near IGA,
Fairbury. Attractive and com
fortable with own thermostat.
Range and refrigerator fur
nished. Fresh and convenient
up eaay stairs. Single person
preferred. Call Curtis Weeks.
Ph. 692-3489.
c474fn
SLEEPING room with private
bath. Ph. 692-2586.
c4284fn

Home of Mr. and Mrs. William Brauman
Thawville, Illinois

■
I
■

Stop By And
Inspect O ur W ork.

CALL NOW FOR FR E E [No Obligation]
ESTIMATE. U.S. Steel Siding available in
8" and 5" widths and 8colors.
Phone Gary Bjork
(217) 395-2312 Roberts
or contact Gary a t...

HAGER LUMBER CO.
Gibsqn City, III.

Phone 714-5314

6 Vi
5*

%

Thirty Month Certificate
(•1,000 Min.)
Regular Savings
(No Minimum)
GOLDEN PASSBOOK
(•500 Min.)

When You Save For Security, Save With Us
. .. Plus One Stop Banking For The Entire
Family.

F ir s t S ta te l l a n k
o f F orrest
FnrrrM. Illinuif.

Now's the time to buy
Amanal
You’l l ...
... get our low
pro-season price!
... avoid the in-saason
rush!
... get fast installation!
Experience Amana
quality, dependability
and performance. Call
today. Find out more
about Amana coding.

KUPFERSCHMID

APPLIANCE
"Wo Soil Tho BEST
4 Sorvico Tho Roatl"

Ph. 457-4147
117 W. Krack, Forraat

H O S P IT A L
NOTES
TUESDAY, APRIL It.
ADMITTED

.5

■
■

Ella Haiitt, Fairbury, Madical; Mr.
Samara. Fairbury, Madical; Mr*
1me tana Backer, Dwight, Medical; Mrs. Ruby
Maa Mason, Pontiac, Madical; Mrs. Batty
Reberts, Fairbury, Madical; Miss Lynn
EcfchoH, Pontiac, Surgical.
DISMISSED
Walter Kroeger, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary
Lynn Uriser and baby boy, Decatur; Mrs.
Bonnie Mitchell, El Paso; Mrs. Jana
Livingston, Chaf*worth, Mrs. (Robert) Elsie
Hoffman, and baby boy, Forrest.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1*77
ADMITTED
Charles Hardesty, Forrest, Accident; Mrs.
Carmen Phillips, Onarga, Surgical; Miss
Paula VanWinkle, Fairbury, Surgical; Miss
Teri VanWinkle, Fairbury, Surgical; Master
Douglas VanWinkle, Fairbury, Surgical; Mrs.
Louise Danlorth, Pontiac, Medical; Mrs. Ruth
Londrigan, Lexington, Accident;
DISMISSED
Miss June Carter, Forrest; Russell Heald
Jr., Chatsworth; Mrs. Andrea Kuta,
Kempton; Hartford Price, Fairbury trans. to
Carle Clinic, Champaign; Mrs. Lillie Brucker,
Fairbury; Delmar Schleeter, Anchor trans. to
Burnham City hosp.. Champaign.
THURSDAY APRIL 21, 1*77
ADMITTED
John Denniston, Pontiac, Surgical; Mrs.
Bonnie Manier, Chenoa, Surgical; Miss Debra
Richardson, Fairbury, Madical; Master
Shannon Craig, Lexington, Medical.
DISMISSED
Glenn Shelton, Melvin; Miss Lynn Eckhoff,
Pontiac; Mrs. Luella Tribley, Fairbury; Mrs.
Richard Steidinger and baby girl, Chatsworth.
FRIDAY APRIL 22. 1*77
ADMITTED
Alva Smith, Anchor, Medical; Donald
Richardson, Fairbury, Surgical; Alpha

Fairbury. Surgical; Leroy Miller,
Fairbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
Samuel W alter, Fairbury; Charles
Hardesty. Forrest; Mrs. Gail Williams,
Fairbury; Miss Paula VanWinkle, Fairbury;
Miss Teri VanWinkle, Fairbury; Master
Douglas VanWinkle, Fairbury; Mrs. Erna
Huette, Forrest; Mrs. Ida Eiben, Piper City.
SATURDAY APRIL 21, 1*77
ADMITTED
James Fox, Chatsworth, Medical; Mrs.
Florence Schwarzwalder, Forrest, Medical;
Mrs. Aldine Ramsey, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs.
Bertha J. Poppe, Anchor, Medical.
DISMISSED
Paul Somers, Fairbury; Edgar Runyon,
Fairbury; M a s t e r T. Kelly Mack, Fairbury;
Gilbert Ferren, Forrest.
SUNDAY APRIL 24, 1*77
ADMITTED
Mrs. Ethel Cox, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs.
Phyllis Bunting, Fairbury, Medical; James
Gadberry, Fairbury, Accident; Mrs. Mildred
King, Pontiac, Medical;
DISMISSED
Master John Denniston, Pontiac; Master
Donald Towner, Colfax; Mrs. Laura Hurt,
Fairbury; James “ Herbert" Hurt, Fairbury.
MONDAY APRIL 25, 1*77
ADMITTED
Mrs. Nelda Harris, Forrest, Medical; Mrs.
Teresa Ruff, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Lola
Weber, Fairbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
Henry Kay Jr., Forrest; Lester Elbert,
Forrest; Mrs. Bonnie Manier, Chenoa; Mrs.
Carolyn Penley and baby boy, Forrest.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mrs. Carolyn Penley of Forrest a baby
boy at 8:21 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 12 oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher, Forrest, a
boy born April 25, 1977, at 9:40 p.m. weighing 8
lbs. 4 oz.

Know pesticide poisoning sym ptom s
It is important to recognize the signs of
pesticide poisoning and to know what to do
about them, says William T. McNamara,
Livingston County extension adviser,
agriculture.
The general symptoms of pesticide
poisoning are headache, dizziness, nausea,
blurred vision and chest pain. Advanced signs
include sweating, pinpoint pupils and
vomiting.
“Pesticide poisoning symptoms resemble
heat exhaustion, asthma, fatigue, and some
other illnesses," warns Mcnamara. “If you
notice any of these symptoms while working
with pesticides take appropriate first aid
measures and get professional medical help.
Poisohing symptoms may appear several
hours after you have finished handling
pesticides," he adds. “Don’t ignore them.”
Most farmers are poisoned by pesticides
while mixing and loading chemicals. If you
suspect that you have been poisoned by a
pesticide, immediately get away from the
source and begin decontamination. Depending
on the nature of the exposure, do the
following, move to fresh air, remove
contaminated clothing, wash skin and hair
thoroughly with soap, rinse skin and hair with
plenty of water, and wash eyes with water or a
saline solution.
If a pesticide is swallowed, a quick decision
has to be made whether or not to induce
vomiting Usually it is best to get rid of the
swallowed poison fast. A glass of strong salt

water or soapy water will generally induce
vomiting. Never induce vomiting, however, if
a person is unconscious, if he has swallowed a
corrosive pesticide, or if petroleum products
are part of the pesticide formulation, cautions
McNamara.
The best first aid for swallowed corrosive
or petroleum-based pesticides is to delute the
material as quickly as possible. Milk or water
will dilute the material. Milk is preferred
because it both dilutes and neutralizes the
swallowed poison. Use one to two cups for
victims under five years old and two to four
cups for persons over five years.
After initial first-aid procedures are
completed, go to the nearest poison control
center or to a physician. Poison control
centers can provide current information on all
types of poisonings including pesticide
poisoning. Keep the number of the nearest
poison control center posted near your
telephone. Your doctor should also have the
telephone number available.
Take the pesticide label with you to the
poison control center or doctor. The label
contains information needed to effectively
treat the victim.
In a poisoning, think water first,
emphasizes McNamara. Your initial aim is to
dilute the pesticide, no matter what it is.
Then get to a doctor.

C o r c o r a n c a lls e n e r g y
p r o p o s a l 'm ix e d b a g '
“My reaction is that it’s a mixed bag,” says
Fifteenth District Congressman Tom
Corcoran, commenting on President Carter's
Energy Speech last week. “I think the
President, to his credit, has very clearly
stated the magnitude of the problem, and I
intend to do all I can to help him solve the
problem. At the same time though, there are
some problems with his proposals.”
According to Corcoran, those proposals
place emphasis on conservation, which
Corcoran says is commendable, but there is
not enough emphasis on production. That, says
Corcoran, has to be considered as important
as conservation in any program. Without that
balance, says Corcoran, we meet only half the
problem.
Also, says the freshman Republican, there
are some specific proposals in the plan which
he disagrees with. The bigest problem, he says
is the proposed stand-by tax on gasoline.
“I don’t think,” says Corcoran, “that this
tax will do the job it’s intended to do. First, it
places the emphasis on the entire country, so
that while we in the Midwest might make
great progress in conserving fuel, we would be
penalized if other areas of the country don’t
meet their goals.
"Secondly, it doesn’t take into account the
geographic differences between different
areas of the country. Here in the Midwest, for
example, or in the Plains, distances are
greater, and the population is less concentrat
ed. In these areas, mass transportation is not
nearly as practical as it is in the East. No
matter how high the price of gas goes, people
iAthe Midwest and West will have to buy it to
get from A to B.

U. of I . receives
$30,000 grant

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
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CASH-CONSCIOUS CUSTOMERS
COME TO
JOHN NEVILLE, MGR.
HOURS
9 A .M .-5 P.M. DAILY
MON. &FRI.
9 A .M .-8 P.M.

carp e t
c o u n try

CLOSED SUN.
1 57 EXIT, GILMAN, ILL.

PHONE 815-265-7203or 815-265-4717

High Efficiency Air Conditioning

P am p er
Try This I
Size y o u r b u d g e t ’
BY
as y o u cool
REUBEN HUBER
One good thing about people who ignore us your h o m e.
they don’t give us any bad advice.
Real courtesy: smiling while your departing
guest holds the door open leaving all the cold
in.
Since I have my new glasses the spots before
my eyes are much clearer.
We parents usually expect our children to be
as good as we meant to be.
Need clothes? On a tight budget? Select a
bargain from the sale rack of suits, leisure
suits, and sportcoats
at Huber’s
■ -v • n/r.
. i. it. in Fairbury.
t

Testing time is from 2 to 4 p.m. on the first
Thursday of each month, with appointments
necessary. The next test date will be May 5 at
the Livingston County Health and Education
Center, Torrance Avenue, Pontiac. Anyone
wishing to make a donation at the time of the
testing may do so.
May is also National Blood Pressure
month. The focus of this year’s High Blood
Pressure month Is to encourage people who
know they have high blood pressure but do not
have it under control to begin or resume
adequate treatment.
Our program at the Health Department is
to help people find out if they have hyperten
sion and/or high blood pressure and to urge
them to consult a physician for a check-up.

Circle Eight
spring jamboree

The Livingston County Couples met at
Pete’s in Colfax for s “Dutch Treat”
After the meal EL Aupperle, president,
conducted the meeting. There were 2$ preeeet
and the secretary and treasurer reports were
made.
Program books for the 1977-78 year were
passed out.
Eldon Ruff reported that the Livingston
County Heart Association would like to have
two mannequlnns which would be kept at the
Health Department and could be used In the
county for a Heart Training Course. The
group voted to purchase the mannequins.

F R E E !!
Soft Water for
4 WEEKS
We will install a CENTURY asteautk
softener free. If yea Hie It, rest it!
H sat, Just call sat we wiN ms eve
it at so cast ar eMigatiea.

HICKSGAS-CULLOM
i

C o n g ra tu la tio n s

The Circle Eight Square dance club will
have a spring jamboree at the Saints Peter
and Paul parish hall in Chatsworth Friday,
April 29. Dancing will be from 8 to 11 p.m.
Harry Cacy will be the M.C. with a host of
guest callers.

H a r d y S te in b e r g
HERE A R E SOME cit
be singing up a sfo rr
school w hen the m u sic
to to w n .
These cost m em ber

543 South 5th Street
F a irb u r y , Illinois 61739
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Check O u r P rices
FIR S T

The American Soybean Association (ASA)
Research Foundation has awarded a $30,000
grant to the University of Illinois to develop
improved equipment for pesticide application
in soybeans.
A check for the first installment of the
three-year grant was presented to university
officials April 22 by Howard Adler of
Sharpsville, Ind., president of the Research
Foundation.
In presenting the check, Adler noted that
Illinois soybean farmers provided $40,500 to
the ASA Research Foundation during fiscal
year 1976. The money was made available
through the state’s half-cent per bushel
soybean checkoff program.
The newly approved project, aimed at
improving the effectiveness of pest control in
soybean production, will be conducted under
the supervision of B.J. Butler.
Two other University of Illinois soybean
research projects are also currently receiving
funding from the ASA Research Foundation.
One involves improved soybean harvesting
equipment, and the other is a study of energy
requirements of the soybean plant’s roots In
relation to maintenance of water balance.

F

Accountant: figure head.

"Third, farmers have basically a fixed
requirement for gasoline. I’m sure the
fanners are as eager to help as ahybody, but a
tractor runs on gas, and I’m sure we’re not
ready to go back to horse drawn plows on 800
acre farms.”
Another specific problem Corcoran sees
with Carter’s plan is that it dills for “a
substantial increase in government involve
ment, which in the energy field has gotten us
into trouble."
And finally, says Corcoran, the plan
contains internal contradictions. There is no
way, he says, that Carter can have both
substantial increases in coal production and
use and still maintain the strict environmental
guidelines he calls for.
“No one wants filthy air," says Corcoran,
“but we don’t want to live in darkness, either.
Today we have those who say we should bum
all the coal we can without worrying about the
air. We also have those who say we shouldn’t
bum any coal, because the air must be
perfectly clean. I think this situation will
require both sides to bend a little. As President
Carter made clear in his speech, we are all
going to have to sacrifice to meet this
challenge.”

Thirty-two parsons were tested in April ps
part of Livingston County’s 1177 testing for
diabetes and blaod<pres$ure.
- Of the 32 persons tested one was found to
have hypertension, two were found to have
hypertension and high blood pressure. There
were no referrals.
The teats are given in cooperation with the
County Public Health Department and the
Livingston County Homemakers Extension
Association under the direction of Mrs. Gladys
Kohrt.

” *i

On A New H a rle y
D avidson or S U Z U K I

BAUER SUZUKI
:P A R TS , S A L E S & S E R V IC E
i 826 N. Lad d , P ontiac 842-2408

S

We're proud of you!
Yes, Aid Association for Lutherans is proud of you.
Being named to our 1977 President's Club is an
achievement. It's one of our top performance awards for
serving the life and health insurance needs of Lutherans.
It also means being professionally trained in
fraternal insurance, listening carefully to Lutheran
families, and being dedicated to
c o m m o n c o n c e rn fo r h u m a n w orth.

We think it’s something to be proud of.
And we want everyone to know.

Aid Association for Lutherans
Appleton,Wis. Fratemelife Insurance
Life • Health • Retirement
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C h a ts
b a c k ! !

Nm « « |o y lh * to o th in g
c o m fo rt of tw m m o r coot
h om o a t low o p e r a tin g
c o t t W ith h ig h efficiency
a i r c o n d itio n in g . D o v ti
o p e d by
Tappon m a n u f a c tu r e r of fine
a p p lia n c e s to r th e h e a r t
a t th a h o m o t i n e a IM I. Y o u 'll m a tc h th e cooling
p e r f o r m a n e t of c o n v e n tio n a l a i r con d itio n e r*
E v e n o n th e h e f f e t t d a r t B ut, y o u 'll u t a l e u
a lo c tr ic lty
K ao p in g y o u r a le c tr t c b ill a t
c o m lo r ta b la a t y o u r h o m o .

Let Us Survey Your Home For Tappan High
Efficiency Air Conditioning.
Keep the cost down
T a p p a
as the temperature goes up
A /R C O N O m O M
No obligation, of course.

n
NC \

by Rick Jones
When the 1977 property
mail Inthe next two weeks,
will find their taxes have i
per $100 assessed valuatio
Information released
Arnold Natzke Tuesday

O ne bleacher
ticket costs more
than the electricity
to run the average
hom e all day . . .
and night.*

Chatswoi
holds en<

What is the daily
cost of electricity
in y o u r home?
Look for the
“daily electric cost”
at the top of your
next service bill.

* B a sed on th e u se o f 6 6 0
k ilo w a tth o u rs p e r m o n th .

MASTERS ELECTRIC
107 N. Center St. F O R R E S T Ph. 657-8143

C E N T R A L IL L IN O I8 P U B L I C

S E R V IC E

CO M PAN Y

.

U. S. 24, which for four or fiv|
aggravating drivers along
Forrest eastward to the Fo
slated for improvement!
Governor Jim Thompson!
before noon Wednesday in Spj
stretch of highway, from a
Forrest to the Ford count;
5.62miles would be i
in the announcement by' Ilegl;
John Grotberg and Repr
Ewing and Betty Hoxsey.
In the process, three bridg
of U. S. 24 will also undergo

h ik e

Hold membership tea
Livingston County Homemakers' Exten
sion Association held their annual Member
ship Tea, Monday, April 18 at the First United
Methodist church in Pontiac.
Chairman of the event, Carol Bellot, County
2nd vice chairman, recognized 59 new mem
bers in the counties 22 units. Over 1975 women
in all were in attendance for the afternoons'
program.
Also recognized in the afternoon was
Sunbury Unit with the largest per cent of their
membership present. This Sunbury Unit has
been organized for 40 years and charter
members are Emily Sampson, Streator, and
Annie Shay, Pontiac.
The Unit with the most new members for
the year was Pontiac Day Unit.

32 tested for
Country couples
diabetes, blood pressure meet at Pete’s

Trustee Ken Sharp’s
trustee was read to the
Board at their end-of-4
Saturday night by retiring i
Sharp was elected to the i
recent town election.
Attending the meeting 1
Jim Rebholz, Resident l
LaRoy Bayston.
On behalf of the
presented a plaque to the i
■poke briefly to the group I
for the past several years |
new mayor well.
Taking over the may
formally introduced
choice for appointment to I
to fill the vacant trustee
passed to accept Bayston.
year term.
The Citizens Bank
designated to continue
treasury providing that
funds and monies when <
do not exceed 75 percent
and surplus of the bank.
Liquor licenses were
already holding them.
Operated by Dick
license to operate a tavem|
period of May 1, *77to ,
grantad to Dean and 1
, by Bette Evans, and
operated by the William Jo
tbe farm er's Pub'
opening when cocktails i
late Sunday afternoons i
, Dick’s Ceatrella [ _
Kafer was granted a

